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The pu~ose of this ap~ndix is to provide a generaI  djscussion  of oil cheesy  and the
behavior of oil following  an incidents  including  exposure and pathway info~at~on.  Trustees may
use this rnate~~ when developing an inventor  of ~ssib~e injures and ev~uat~ng  the spend of
evidence for these injures, as descried  in Chapter 2. Trustees should  r~o~~ze  that the ~itera~re
is extensive and growing rapid~y~  and the ~nfo~ation cont~ned herein is subject to change. The
info~ation  in this ap~ndix is intended only to provide an ove~iew.

In order to conclude  that natural resource injures  resulted  from the incident in the event of
an actual disch~ge~  tmst~s need to consider:

# The pathway~s~  of the oil from the point of disch~ge to the injured natural
resources;

l Whe~er  injured resources were exposed, either Dorothy or indirectly,  to the
same oil that was disch~ged~

l The geo~ap~c~ and temporal nature of the exposures  and

l Whe~er  exposure to the disch~ged oil caused the injury.

Pathway and ex~s~e info~a~on  is impo~~t reg~d~ess  of which ~~A procure is
sekcted. If a modes-bred  ~sessment is conducted~  pathway and ex~sure data may be the only
incident-  s~c~~c info~at~on commuted.

As with other element of the ~A proces,,c session  of approp~ate ~~ategies  for
ev~ua~ng oil pa~ways and exposure will de~nd on the type and volume of spied oil, naturd
gourds  at risk, and nail of the hiving envirunmen~ Early consideration  of ex~s~e and
payday  issues ~~de~~y  during the P~~ssment  Phase) should help tu focus the ~sessment  on
those r~uur~s that are most l&ely to be affected by a disch~ge. The following s~~uns of this
ap~n~x  p~v~de a basic ove~ie~ of uil cheesy and oil types, oil fates and wea~e~ng~ mass
balance estimates~  pa~ways~  and ex~sure cunsider~t~ons.



C.2 Oil Chemistry and Oil Types

The characteristics of discharged oil can provide the trustees with an initial screening of the
potential pathways, exposure, and injuries resulting from the incident. However, the number and
variability of crude and refined oils, each with different physical and chemical characteristics,
makes such characterization daunting. For instance, fuel oils often are blended and the relative
proportions of the component oils frequently change. Further, crude oils from different wells in the
same region can have markedly different properties, and even the properties of oil taken from an
individual well can vary  with the depth of the well and the year of production (Bobra and
Callaghan,  1990). Variability also exists within types or grades of oil. Therefore, the trustees need
to access specific resources (i.e., databases) to simplify their task of characterizing oil in an
adequate fashion. One such source is NOAA’s Automated Data Inquiry for Oil Spills (ADIOS)
database, which lists approximately one thousand different oils (NOAA, ‘1994a).

C.2.a Oil Chemistry

OiIs are complex mixtures of organic compounds and trace elements. Carbon (82-87%)
and hydrogen (1 l-15%) are the most common elements of petroleum, with sulfur (O-B%), nitrogen
(O-l%) and oxygen (O-0.5%) as important minor constituents (Duckworth and Perry, 1986). Trace
elements vary widely and may include vanadium, nickel, iron, aluminum, sodium, calcium, copper,
and others (National Research Council, 1985).

Oils typically are described in terms of their physical properties (e.g., density, pour point)
and chemical composition (i.e., percent composition of various petroleum hydrocarbons,
asphaltenes, and sulfur). Although very complex in makeup, these oils can be broken down into
four basic classes of petroleum hydrocarbons: alkanes, naphthenes, aromatics and alkenes. hch
class is distinguished on the basis of molecular composition, as described below.’

Alk.anes  (Also called normal paraffins): Alkanes are characterized by branched or unbranched
chains of carbon atoms with attached hydrogen atoms, and contain only singly carbon-carbon bonds
(i.e., they are saturated, since they contain no double or triple bonds). Common alkanes include
methane, propane and isobutane.

Naphthenes (Also called cycloalkanes or cycloparaffins): Naphthenes typically comprise about
50% of the average crude oil. Naphthenes are similar to alkanes, but ate characterized by the
presence of simple closed rings of carbon atoms. Naphthenes are generally stable and relatively
insoluble in water. Common naphthenes include cyclopropane and cyclopentane.

2 The following discussion is based on Fingas et al., 1979; Duckworth and Perry, 1986; Clarke and Brown, 1977;
and National Resexch Council, 1985. The reader should refer to these documents for further information.
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Aru~a~~~ ~urna~cs are a class of hydr~~buns  ch~acte~zed by rings with six c~bon atoms.
~urna~cs are considers  to be the most acutely toxic component of crude oil, and are also
~s~iat~ with  clonic  and c~cinogenic  effects. May how-weight  ~orna~cs also are soluble  in
Waters  incr~ing  the ~tenti~  for ex~su~  to aquatic resources. ~omatics are often other
distin~ish~  by the num~r of rings, w~ch may range from one to six. ~omat~cs with two or
more rings are referred to as pu~ycyc~ic  ~urna~c hydr~~bons. Colon ~omat~cs  include
~nzene, naph~~ene~ and ~nzo~a~pyrene.

Aliens (Also called olefins  or isop~~~ns~: Alkenes are ch~acte~zed by br~ched or
~nb~ch~ chains of carbon atone similar to alkanes  except for the presence uf double  bonded
carbon atop. A~kenes  are not gene~~y found in crude oils, but are colon
in refined pr~ucts~  ‘such  as g~o~ine. Colon dkenes include  ethene and pro~ne.

Other Cu~~~~~~: In addition to these four majur classes of hydroc~buns~  oils also are
ch~cte~~  by other cum~nen~. Asph~tenes  and resins can cu~~p~se  a large fract~un of crude
oils and heavy fuel oils, Ming those oils very dense and viscous. Other nun-hydr~~bons  that
inco~~te  n~~ogen,  sulfur, and oxygen (also referred to as NSO~ are also colon.  Crude oils
that are high in sulfur are referred to as %uur.*’

l 2~-2~ “C: 4-12 c~bons~  Str~ght-mn g~o~ine (e.g., nut product trough
cat~~ic d~om~sitiun~.

l t%345 “C: 10-20 c~bons: idle dissipates,  including  kerusene~  jet
fuels, hea~ng oil, diesel fuel.

l ~~-~~~ “C: 18-45 coins: Wide cut gas oils,  including  fight lube oils,
heavy lube oils,  woes,  and cat~~c feed stock fur produc~un of g~u~~ne.

l >540 “C: >40 c~buns: Residue oils, which may be cut with righter  oils to
pr~uce buyer  oils.

Reins oils  also  may have a num~r of addi~ves (e.g., ge~~ng  i~bito~~  that are added to diesel
fuels  during cold wager* Ce~n ad~~ves may be of special cuncem in an injury ~sessmen~,
either because they are toxic deserves or because they si~i~c~~y  change the ~havior of the
oil.
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C.2.b Oil Types and Behavior

An understanding of the likely physical and chemical behavior of the discharged oil will
help to focus the assessment on the most important injuries and lost services. For example, one of
the most important factors in minimizing the shoreline impacts of the 1993 Braer incident in the
Shetland Islands was the type of discharged oil (Harris, 1995). Norwegian Gullfaks crude oil has a
low viscosity and relatively high degree of natural dispersion, and when combined with high wave
energy, tended to disperse. Most of the oil from the Braer dispersed into the water column or broke
into thin sheens within the first two days of the discharge, and shoreline injuries were  minimal. If
the Braer’s  cargo had been a heavier crude, shoreline injuries would have been significantly greater.

There are a number of oil properties that should be considered when developing hypotheses
about the potential for injury, including:

0 Density;

l Viscosity;

l Pour point;

l Solubility;

l Chemical composition (especially percent aromatics); and

l Potential for emulsification.

These properties, combined with environmental information (e.g., water density, wave
height, wind speed, currents, temperature, suspended sediment load, and cloud cover), and response
efforts (i.e., use of chemical dispersants, and other countermeasures) can help to determine the fate
of the discharged oil and natural resources that may be at risk

Despite the variability noted by Bubra and Callaghan (1990),  oils can be divided into six
broad classes based on the predicted short-term behavior and likely injuries to natural resources.
Pertinent properties of each oil class are summar,zed in Exhibit C-l @PI, 1994; NOAA, 1994b;
Duckworth and Perry, 1986).
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Exhibit C.l

GENERAL  OIL PROPERTIES

Type 1 Very Light Oils (Gasoline)
. Highly volatile and soluble..
. Evaporates quickly, often completely within 1 to 2 days.
. High acute toxicity.

Type 2 Light Oils (Jet Fuels,  Diesel, No. 2 Fuel Oil, Light  Crudes)
. Moderately volatile.
. Will leave residue (up to one-third of spill amount) after a few days.
. Moderately soluble, especially distilled products.
. Moderate to high acute toxicity; product-specific toxicity related to type and concentration

of aromatic compounds

Type  3 Medium Oils (Most  Crude Oils)
. About one-third will evaporate within 24 hours.
. Typical water-soluble fraction 10-100 ppm.
. May penetrate substrate and persist.
. May be significant clean-up related impacts,
. Variable acute toxicity, depending on the amount of light fraction.

.Type  4 Heavy Oil (Heavy  Crudes, No. 6 Fuel Oil, Bunker C)
. Heavy oils with little/no evaporation or dissolution.
. Water-soluble fraction typically less than IO ppm.
. Heavy surface contamination likely.
. Highly persistent, long-term contamination possible.
. Weathers very slowly. May form tarballs.
. May sink depending on product density and water density.
. May be significant clean-up related impacts.
. Low acute toxicity relative to other oil types.

Type 5 Low API Fuel Oils (Heavy  Industrial fuel oils)
. Neutrally buoyant or may sink depending on water density.
. Weathers slowly; sunken oil has little potential for evaporation.
. May accumulate on bottom under calm conditions and smother subtidal  resources.
. Sunken oil may be resuspended during storms, providing a chronic source of shoreline

oiling.
. Highly variable and often blended with dils.
. Blends may be unstable and the oil may separate when spilled.
. Low acute  toxicity relative to other oil types.

Type 6 Arimal and Plant Oils (Fish oil, vegetable oil)
. Shipped in smaller quantities than petroleum oils, but may be stored in large quantities.
. Physical properties are highly variable.
. High biological oxygen demand (BOD) which could result in oxygen deprivation in

confined water bodies.
. Low acute toxicity relative to petroleum oils.
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Exhibit C.2

SCHEMATIC OF OIL FATES AND WEATHERING
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Exhibit C.3

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF WEATHERING PROCESSES

SPREADING

DRIFT

EVAPORATION

DlSSOLUTlON

DISPERSION

EMULSFlC4TION

SEDIMENTATION

ElODEGREDAllON

PHOTOOXIDATION

From NOAA, 1992a

Spreading: As oil enters the environment, it begins to spread immediately. The viscosity of the
oil, its pour point, and the ambient temperature will determine how rapidly the oil will spread, but
light oils typically spread  more rapidly than heavy oils. The rate of spreading and ultimate
thickness of the oil slick will affect the rates ‘of the other weathering processes. For example,
discharges that occur in geographically contained areas (e.g., a pond or slow moving stream) will
evaporate more slowly than if the oil were allowed to spread.

Evaporation: Evaporative processes begin immediately after oil is discharged into the
environment. Some light products may evaporate entirely; a significant fraction of heavy refined
oils also may evaporate. For crude oils, the amount lost to evaporation can typically range from
approximately 20 to 60 percent (NOAA, 1992a). The primary factors that control evaporation arc
the composition of the oil, slick thickness, temperature and solar radiation, windspeed and wave
height. While evaporation rates increase with temperature, this process is not restricted to warm
climates. For the Exxon Vu&z incident, which occurred in cold conditions (March 1989),  Wolfe et
al. (1994) estimated that appreciable evaporation occurred even before all the oil escaped from the
ship, and that evaporation ultimately accounted for 20 percent of the oil.
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~~so~u~~on~  ~~ssolu~on  is the loss of ~nd~yidu~  oil compounds into the water. boy of the
acutely toxic com~nen~  of 02s such as ~nzene~ to~uene and xylene will readily  dissolve into
water. This process also occurs punchy after a d~sch~ge~  but tends to be less ~rnpo~~t tha.n
e~apu~~~on. In a click mine d~sch~ge,  gener~~y  less than 5 percent of the benzene is lost to
d~sso~u~~on while neater than 95 percent is lost to eva~ration AEON, ~99~b~. The d~sso~u~~on
process is coughs to be much more ~rnpo~~t  in rivers pause nature con~nment  may prevent
sp~ad~ng~  reducing  the surface area of the slick and thus ret~d~ng  eva~rat~on. At the same time,
river turbulence  ~ncr~es the ~~en~~~ for axing and d~sso~ut~on~

~~~~~~0~~ The physical  despot of oil dropper into the water co~u~ is referred to as
d~s~rs~un-  This is often a result of water Sudan turbulence,  but also may result from the
application  of che~c~  agent ~dis~~~~~. These droplets  may reman in the wager co~u~ or
coalesce with other ~ople~ and gain enough buoy~cy to resu~ace. ~is~rsed oil tends to
b~~e~ade and dissolve more rapidly  than coating slicks because of high surface area relative to
volume.

E~u~s~~~~~on~ been oils tend to form water-in-oil  emulsions or ~~muusse’~  as weathe~ng
occurs. Th& process is s~gn~~c~t  pause, for ex~p~e~ the app~ent ~ru~ume of the oil may
increase dr~atic~ly,  and the emu~si~cation  will slow the other w~the~ng  pr~ess~s, especi~~~
eva~ratiun.  Under certain conditiuns~  these emulsions may sep~ate and release relatively  fresh
oil.

S~~~~~~o~  or ~~o~~~on~ As men~on~ above, musk oils are buoyed  in wager.  however, in
areas with high sus~nd~ s~iment levels, oils may be ~~s~~~ to the river, lak6, or beg floor
cab the process of s~~en~~on.  Oil may adsorb to sediment and sink or be ingests  by
z~p~~on  and excreted in fecal pellets w~ch may setie to the scorn. Oil strode on
sbo~l~nes  dso may pick up s~imen~, gloat with the tide, and then sink.

43&r pact In ad~~on to the pan w~the~ng presses descry above, there are
several other pans that may be Ernest  to underwing  the fate and stench for exposure.
These include  aeolian Rwanda ~~s~~, phot~he~c~  de~ada~ion~  and ~crubi~  de~a~tion
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C.4 Mass Balance

One way to synthesize the overall fate of a discharge, including cleanup and weathering, is
through the development of a mass balance. Although a detailed mass balance such as the one
developed by Wolfe et al., (1994) for the Exxon Vafdez  incident may take several years to construct,
a preliminary mass balance may be feasible during the Preassessment Phase. Consideration of the
potential fates of the oil will assist trustees in estimating the loading of oil into certain habitats,
which may be useful in identifying and scaling injury studies in certain areas. For example, Scholz
and Michel(l992) conducted a mass balance on the 7” Mega  Borg incident in Texas to determine
the fate of the oi1, including the fraction of the oil burned in the fire. This mass balance is
illustrated in Exhibit C-4. This information was used in determining the potential fur oil exposure
to shrimp (Nance,  1992).

Exhi,bit  C.4

E S T I M A T E D  M A S S  B A L A N C E  F O R  T H E
MECA  B O R G  I N C I D E N T

27.8%

Dispersed

5 I .7%

Burned

Source: Scholz  and M ichel. 1992.
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A mass baby also  may be useful in ev~uat~ng  the su~ss of the ~spunse o~rat~ons~  and
provide a check on the total ~uunt of oil d~sch~g~. A mass balance approach was used to check
divergent es~mates uf a fuel oil disch~ge into the Cape Fear River, North  ~~o~~na (Baca  et al.,
1983). Mass balance es~mat~ may be n~ss~ if the ~st~s decide to use a model or
com~nsa~on  fo~ul~~ because these meth~ gene~ly require an estimate of both the amount
d~sch~g~ and the ~uunt r~ove~d.

To conclude that a specific inju~ results from a ~~ch~ge, an ex~sure  pa~way ~i~ng the
incident  to the natural ~source ~nju~ must be identity. ~nde~~ding  the ~tenti~  pathways
will help to n~ow the scope of the ~~A inves~gation,  but also may be impu~~t  in deeding
w~ch ~~srnent rne~~u~o~  to use. For ex~ple,  the Type A m~el does not address injures
that occur via air or teaser pa~ways. Note that inju~ dete~na~on  does nut require that
natural fours be dimly exist to oil; an inju~ or loss of se~ices can occur w~thuut  the
p~en~ of 02, The~fore~  an ex~s~e pathway can be either:

Dire& A s~uence of event by which the oil gavels trough the env~onment and physically
came into con~ct with the na~r~ resource. For ex~p~e,  direct oiling cf a shell~sh bed may result
in rno~~i~  and dares grows. ,

~~~~~~ A sequence of events by etch the effect of exist to oil was ~~sfe~~ to the nature
~0~ of con~m~ ~i~uut  the oil achy coning the natuml  bode. For ex~p~e~  a
decreased bait fish ~pu~a~on caused by a spill may result in the s~a~un  of a pisc~vorous  bird, or
a fishery tiay be closed to p~vent ~ten~~~y tainted fish from being rn~et~.

There are a num~r of stench exist pa~ways‘ In some cases, these pa~ways may have
mu~~ple  steps. For ex~p~e, a co~un  exist payday  fur birds is a surface water pathways
log tu physic exist* log to ~g~tion  from plug. aloud it is ~f~cu~t to list ah
of the stench direct and knot ex~su~ pa~ways,  several of the p~u~~t pa~ways for
~~h~ges  of oil are discuss~  below.

Safe ~a~~~ Because must oils float, suck waters are uften the exist pathway of
ant ~n~m. Surface water may p~vide a pa~way  for exist of own-water nap
bud such as birds, asp and pylon in the surface ~c~laye~  or a pa~way  to
sho~~e and -intern ~sou~. The surface water ~e~lves  are a reso~ce, and ~oa~ng oil
may ~s~pt a num~r of ~so~ ~~~~s inc~u~ng ~~~un~ ~~~~un, and aes~etic values.
This pa~way  is ~~a~ve~y  s~gh~o~~  to d~ument  using aerial overly,  surface vessel
ob~~a~uns~ and computer models desert to simulate the ~havior  and ~~s~~ of surface oil
slicks.
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Ingestion: Ingestion is a common exposure pathway. Oiled birds will ingest oil during preening.
Turtles feed on objects floating at the water surface, therefore they are susceptible to ingestion of tar
balls, which can block the oral cavity and digestive tract (Van Vleet  and Pauly, 1987). Injuries to
river otters have been related to ingestion pathways, both from preening and from contaminated
food (Bowyer  et al., 1993). Ingestion pathways also have been observed fur invertebrates.
Christini ( 1992) noted that blue crabs were attracted to and ingested tat-balls. Because many
organisms can metabolize petroleum, biomagnification via trophic  pathways is not considered an
important pathway (McElroy et al., 1989; National Research Council, 1985); however, organisms
may be exposed by ingesting contaminated prey (e.g., bioavailability). For example, bivalve
mollusks such as mussels may accumulate petroleum hydrocarbons in their tissues, and pass
contamination on to higher trophic level predators such as birds or marine mammals. This pathway
has been linked to the persistent reproductive failure of Harlequin Ducks in Western Prince
William Sound following the Exxon Valdez incident (Patten,  1993). Approaches to studying
ingestion and food web pathways include direct observation of feeding, preening behavior, and
oiling of mouth parts; analysis of gut contents; tissue analysis of prey species; and feces analysis.

Inhalation: The potential for inhalation pathways depends on the volatility of the oil and degree of
weathering. Inhalation pathways have been hypothesized to be important, especially to marine
mammals. For example, following the tin Vuldez incident, Frost and Lowry, (1993) found
central nervous system injuries and edema in harbor seals that was similar to that present in humans
that die from inhaling solvents. Researchers postulate that killer whales were killed by exposure to
volatile hydmcarbons after the Exxon Vafdez incident (Dalheim and Matkin,  1993)

Physical (Dermal) Exposure: Surface water and other pathways may lead to direct physical
exposure of a natural resource to oil. This contact may directly cause injury (e:g., smothering), may
impair the physiology of the organism, resulting in injury (e.g., hypothermia in birds and mammals
from impair& thermoregulation), or may cause a service loss (e.g., dermal exposure in fish
resulting in tainting). Direct contact through a dermal absorption pathway also may lead to
contamination of organs, fluids and tissues.

Atmospheric: The atmosphere may provide a pathway to natural resources, or affect the service
flows from these  resources. The 1993 Braer incident in the Shetland Islands provides an example
of an aeolian  pathway. High  winds carried the oil as a mist inland and contaminated approximately
20 square miles of crop lands, as well as oiling houses, cars, and a lake used for drinking water
(Harris, 1995). Other less dramatic examples include the 1993 Colonial Pipeline incident in
Virginia (Koob, 1995), where a break in a pipeline sprayed oil into the air and oiled a number of
natural resources, including an upland forest area. The burning of oil (either deliberately or by
chance) could increase atmospheric impacts. Atmospheric pathways may be especially important
in determining the potential for lost use. For example, oil from the Colonial incident eventually
flowed into the Potomac River, where odors resulted in the closure of Great Falls National Park and
impairment’  of air quality along the Capital Mall area.
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~~u~~~~~~~~~ ~ru~nd~ater ~~u~e~rn ~u~t~natiun  can invu~ve large ~u~~~s of oil and affect
huge areas. One tank farm fac~~i~  ahne has been estimated to have released ~~t~~n 84 and 252
~~~~un g~~uns uf~~u~e~rn  into  gru~ndwater ~~u~~d et al,, 18%).  ~~u~~~ ~u~nd~at~r
~un~na~~n  may result from leakin ~ndergru~nd  sturage tanks or from  c~uni~ surface
d~s~~~g~s  (e.g., r~~~e~es,  tank fade while acute  ~unt~nat~un  may result from the sudden
failure of stu~ge tanks or uther teaser incidents. ~ruund~ater  may ~ruvide  a pathway  fur
~x~su~ to te~~s~~ and aquatic r~su~r~es*  In fact, rn~y gruund~ater  ~ru~~erns  are first
d~s~uve~  when oil ogres ~~a&~~g  into surface cater. Studying ~u~nd~at~r pathways  gen~~~~~
~nvu~v~s  the use of rnun~tu~~g  wells, or s~~~~ng of existing dying water wells in the aquifer.

~rnu~s~at~ng ~x~sur~  is an ~rn~~~t  step in detaining injury, but evidence of
~x~su~ ahe is nut su~~~e~t tu ~u~&~ude  that injury tu a nail resuur~ has occurred (e.g., the
~~e~~ uf ~~u~eurn dyers in utter tissues is nut in itself an ~~~~~. The nurse of the
~x~su~ ague of an injury ~s~srne~t  is to detente  wiener  nap ~uu~~s  came into
~u~~~t~  either achy or achy,  with the oil and to es~rnat~  the bust or ~u~~~~~un af the
oil and the g~~~~~ extent of the oil.  This ~fu~~:~un is n~ss~ to design, ~t~~~t and
execrate  the results of the injury studies.



Spill Volume: The size of the discharge will affect the nature of the exposure. During small
discharges, fur example, oil may concentrate in a band along the high tide line. The greatest
potential for exposure may therefore occur at the high tide line and in detrital  material. Under
heavy accumulations, however, oil may cover the entire intertidal zone.

Cleanup effects: If oil is removed from the environment quickly and before it comes in contact
with sensitive natural resources, the potential for exposure will be greatly minimized. Response
actions also may change the nature of oil exposure. For example, use of chemical dispersants will
increase exposure to the water column. Increased sediment exposure may occur where machinery
and foot traffic force oil into the substrate, and equipment staging areas may also be severely
impacted.

Shoreline Type and Exposure: The potential fur exposure to oil varies with shoreline
geomurphology and degree of exposure. In high energy areas, oil may be rapidly dispersed,
generally reducing the potential fur exposure. However, these same forces may result in oil being
deposited above the high-water swash, or buried by clean sand. Stranded or buried oil may be
highly persistent. Oil exposure to rocky headlands may be minimal, but a sheltered beach a few
meters away, where wave energy is less, may be heavily oiled.

Sediment Grain Size: Oil holding capacity and the depth of penetration depends on sediment size.
Oil will penetrate coarse-grained sediments much more rapidly and more deeply than fine
sediments.

Tide Stage: Fur certain natural resources, the potential for exposure will depend on tidal height.
Subtidal  seagrass  beds are generally less sensitive to oil discharges than intertidal plants, since they
usually do nut cume into direct contact with the floating oil. Similarly, supratidal vegetation may
be exposed to floating oil only on the highest spring tides.

Weather Conditions: Flood conditions or storm driven tides may strand oil in areas that would
otherwise be immune from oiling. In freshwaler systems, oil may be carried over stream or river
banks and stranded in the flood plain. In open water, high winds and waves may break up some
oils and minimize shoreline contamination. Weather conditions also can accelerate or retard oil
weathering. Temperature can affect species presence and behavior, and thus potential for exposure
to oil a& injury.

Behavior and Life History Considerations: Animal behavior is a significant factor in the
potential for exposure. For example, the feeding and roosting behavior of birds is a major factor in
their potentiaI  for exposure to oil (King and .Sanger,  1979). Certain life stages may be more
vulnerable than others. For example, planktonic fish larvae have a greater potential for exposure
because they tend to drift at the same rate as the oil, while adult fish may be able to avoid
contaminants. Depending on the season, migratory birds and wildlife may be present and therefore
at risk for exposure. Animals that aggregate during reproduction, such as certain marine mammals.
birds, and fish may be highly vulnerable.
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~~~tiun uf Exposure: Time of ex~su~  is a critical consideration in ev~uat~ng  the potently for
injury. A pelagic fish that is briefly ex~sed to oil while casing t~uugh a plume will be less likely
tu be ensued than a fish that remans or is cun~n~ in the d~sch~ge  area.

Expusnre  is gener~ly  evaluate  with a combination of qu~t~~tive and qu~itative methods.
As with other elements  of the ~RDA ~r~ess, se~ectiun  of a~pru~~ate  strategies  fur dete~nation

of uil ex~su~ will depend on the type and volume of disch~g~  oil, na~r~ resources at risk,
natu~ of the ~ceiving env~runment~  and av~lability  uf ~rsunne~, funds, and ~uipment. A few of
the stench appruaches  to ev~uating  ex~sure  are descend  below.

Cumputer ~ud~~~ Tra~ectu~ and weathe~ng mude~s may ~ruv~de the first  q~~t~tat~ve
~nfu~a~un on the fates of oil and the likelih~ fur ex~sure tu s~i~c natural resources and
habits. The BUD Un-Sine  Spill feel CUSSED  is used to predict the shut-tee ~a~~tu~ of
the oil fur ~spunse peruses, but also provides useful ~nfo~atiun fur injury ~sessment ~~U-~
~99~u~‘ T~~ectu~ mude~s  are es~~~ly  impu~t if the ~st~s want tu sample unu~l~ areas that
are likely tu be oiled later. The U.S.  ~ep~ent of the ~te~or~  Type A modeIs,  cairn Resuurce

Damage ~sessment  ~udel for CuastaI  and bone Envirunmen~ ~~~~C~~ and Great
Lakes Envirunmen~  ~~RD~~LE~,  alsu simulate the physics  fates of spilled oils ~~SDU~~
~994~~ The SAK oil weathe~ng model adage et al., 1983),  and the BUD EMUS model
BUD ~994a~ also  p~ict the pa~ways  and fates of specific oils. feels also  may be useful in
ev~~a~ng the puten~~ fur expusu~ in ~~a~uns that are d~f~cult  or costly tu septet such as
es~rn~~ng  subsu~a~ hydrogen  cun~n~~uns.

Visual ~~s~~a~~n: Aerial and Lund s~eys provide a rapid tool fur exist ~sessment  of
Iarge  areas, This appruach is es~i~y useful in d~umen~ng the overall ~s~bu~un of oil-
undue induces  by habitat ur reg~un~ as weal  as iden~~ca~un of ~tenti~  ~fe~n#  and impact
areas. The qu~i~~ve and se~~u~~~~ve infu~a~un  cutlets  in this miner is gener~~y
curnb~n~  with more de~l~ Lund s~eys and oil s~p~ing  to cunf~ ex~sure.  Ubse~a~uns
gener~~y  include estates of the wid~~  lent, area and degree of cun~na~un  in each affected
hab~~t.  General ~~~~ on cunduc~ng and inte~~~ng  aerial and shure~ne s~eys can be found
in BUD ~~99~~b~; BUD ~~99~~~ Owens ~~99~~; Env~ru~ent Canada ~~992~; zmd ocher et
al., ~~~4~~ Visual ubse~atiun also may be us& to dete~ne the essence of oil on vege~~un and
in~v~du~ urg~s~.
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Presence of Oily Odor: Exposure to oil may also be evaluated qualitatively through organoleptic
testing, the sensory evaluation of tainting using taste and smell. (A&man  and Hems, 1992;
Tidmarsh and A&man,  1986; NOAA, 1994d). This was one of the approaches used in the Exxon
Vu&z incident to determine if commercially caught fish had been exposed to oi! (Walker and
Field, 1991). The ability to detect oils by smell will vary with the chemical composition of the oil,
degree of weathering, and sensitivity of the individual. Low molecular weight oil components tend
to be the easiest to smell, while the high molecular weight oil components, which may be of the
greatest concern fur possible long-term effects, are less volatile and thus harder to detect. The high
variability of crude and fuel oils makes it difficult to characterize individual products by their odor
threshold, but the USCG Chemical Hazards Response Information System (CHRIS) database lists
the odor threshold for several petroleum products, including gasoline at 0.25 ppm, kerosene at 1
ppm, and Jet fuel (JP-5) at 1 ppm (Weiss, 1980).

Body Burden: Exposure to oil can be evaluated with a suite of analytical chemistry techniques
ranging in cost, selectivity, and sensitivity. The choice of the method(s), analytes, and detection
limits should be made by the NRDA team, in concert with their analytical laboratory, and should
depend on: the circumstances of the discharge; the type of sample; the required sensitivity; the
degree of sample degradation, metabolism, and weathering; and whether quantitative or qualitative
information is necessary. Chemical analyses fur fingerprinting, for example, may provide
information on the type and degree of weathering of the oil, but generally will nut provide an
estimate of the concentration of the contaminant in the sample matrix. However, both
fingerprinting and determination of contaminant concentrations can be accomplished
simultaneously, depending on how the sample is collected. A detailed discussion of the various
analytical  methods used in petroleum chemistry is beyond the scope of this document, but the basic
approaches are outlined below. Fur more information on oil chemistry and analysis, the reader
should refer to Bums (1993); Sauer et al. (1993); Duckworth and Perry (1986); Boehm et al.
(1995); Sauer and Boehm (1991); and McAullife et al., (1988). Trustees also may review PI.1
(1992) fur general guidance on selecting chemical analyses.

There are three major objectives fur the chemical analysis of oil, and different analytical
methods may be necessary tu accomplish these objectives. The three objectives are:

(1) Physical and chemical characterization of the oil, including major constituents, to
provide information on how that oil will behave in the environment, its potential fates,
persistence, toxicity, and carcinogencity, and to identify target analytes  fur
f i n g e r p r i n t i n g ;

(2) Fingerprinting, to determine whether the oil in an environmental sample is from the
specific incident, or from another source of oil pollution; and

(3) Concentration, to determine the quantity of the oil or important constituents of the oil
in environmental samples.
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~~~en~e of Oil in T~~~~ant~  Bivalve:  Biv~ves such as clams, musse~s~ and uysters  can be
used as indi~atu~ of ex~usure  and bi~ff~~.  They provide  jntegrated  ~nfo~at~un  about the
b~uav~~abi~~~ and eff~~ of oil with donut be dete~ned  solely dough the ~he~~~ analysis
of discrete water samples. This &a~abi~ity  is p~~~ul~ly ~rnpo~~t in munitu~ng oil d~s~h~ges
where ex~sure can be ~ghly viable. The upt~e of the d~s~h~g~ oil by biv~ves is evidence  of
ex~sure to the b~v~ves  the~e~v~  as well as an indication  of ex~osnre  for other injured  natural
resuu~s.  Biv~ve ~ul~~tiun and ~r~edures fur ~he~~~  ~a~ysjs of tissues have been
st~d~d~~ as part of the Nations Status and Trends ~rugr~  (NUT,  ~9~9~~  and guidelines  for
using ~~spl~t~ mussels in N~A studies are su~~zed  in Salazar  ( 1992) and ~~~he~  et al.
(1994). Mehl and Kucan  (1993) have deve~u~d meth~s  to estimate the exposure ~un~entrat~un  of
the seawater su~ub~e f~~tiun of crude oil from the tissue concentrations  in caged mussels de~~o~~d
after d~s~h~ges.

~~~~ugate  ~a~~~e~: Water ~01~~ and s~iment ex~sure  may be ~nteg~t~ uver time t~un~h
theuse of su~ogate  s~ple~~ such as ~~-~~eable  membr~e devises ~S~MDs~ or Iipid  bags
(L&u et aI,, 1992; Cr~e~~~s and ~~0~~~~ 1992; Cre~e~~us et al., ~994~.

PAH Me~holit~~ May uil ~umponen~ including  ~nzene and pu~y~ycli~  ~umati~ hydr~~bons
~~~s~ are rarity rn~~~~~~~ by aq~a~~ urg~isms and do not tend to a~~urnu~ate in tissues. For
ve~eb~t~, d~umentatiun  uf ex~su~ to ~~u~eurn hydr~~buns  may be ~ump~i&at~d. Ho~~e~~er,
the rne~~~~tes uf PAH ~urn~un~s can be det~t~, es~i~~y  in bile, even ~uugh the parent
~urn~und may nu lunger be det~~ble ~V~~i et al., 19~9~.  Presence of these rne~~~~tes is an
~n~~~on that the urg~~srn  has been exist to PAHs,  but it may be dif~~ult  to dete~ne the
exact su~~e uf that ex~sure.

~~ ~~~~~n ~~g~~~ ~~~ E~~~ Ce~n urg~s~ possess else system that
can detuxi~ ~un~n~~.  The must ~rn~~~t  earn in the detuxi~ca~un process are known as .
MI33 ebb= The a~~vi~ of these edges  is evidence that the orgasm has been exposed to
~un~n~~ adage et al-, 1986; Collier and Vigil I99 I ). Huwever, inte~~~~un  of enzyme
a~~vi~ level is complicate  because other stresses can lead tu elevate levels, so other ex~s~r~
data may be n~ss~ to ~unf~  that the elevated leyels  are ~s~iat~ with the ~unt~n~t of
~un~rn ~M~Dun~d,  1992).

~~rn~~~~  ~~~a: The dads ~un~n~t~on u,‘ red biuud  cells  four hemug~obin  has been
used as an in~~tur  of oil ex~su~ in certain ve~eb~t~. Birds that have been exposed to oil may
develu~ zeta wan days ~ightun, 1982). Sea utters exposed to uil frum the EXXZ Vu~~z
incident alsu  deve~u~ zeta ~i~~i~, 199~~~
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D.l Introduction

The purpose of this appendix is to provide examples of the types of injuries that have been
documented for a number of natural resources and habitats in association with incidena involving
oil. Although such injuries may result from the actual discharge of oil as well a~ from response-
related actions, this appendix only addresses the former. The natural resources and habitats
discussed include:

. Physical Resources (surface water, ground water, sediments/soils, and air)

. Biological Rt?sources

- Birds
- Marine Mammals
- Freshwater and Terrestrial Mammals
- Reptiles and Amphibians
- Fish
- Shellfish

. Habitats

- Emergent Wetlands
- Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
- Coral Reef Ecosystems
- Shoreline Communities
- Benthic Ecosystems
- Terrestrial Ecosystems

Each section ikludes a brief summary of the sensitivity of the natural  resource or habitat to oil;
a listing of indicators of exposure and examples of the types of measurement methods used to
document exposure; a description of the methods communly used fur injury determination; and a
list of references where trustees can find additional infurmation.  The natural resuurces  and habitats
discussed in this appendix are not meant to be all inclusive; on-going research continues to expand
our knowledge of how oil affects these and uthe; natural resources and habitats. The literature cited
in this appendix will continue to expand as new information is generated.
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Physics  resuu~s include  surface Waters ground water, sediment  and soils, and air. These
resunr~s  uften  are the porno  pathway uf exposure to oil.  This section addresses direct injuries
that affect these resuurces*  usu~~y in the form  uf cunt~nat~on  at Ievels  that impair  services
pruv~d~ to other natural respaces four humus.

Surface water is the physics  resource must often aff~ted by uil because sparked  oil fr~uent~~
reaches a water body. Must crude oils and reins  product have a low water so~ub~~ity,  Less than
-100 mg!L and usu~~y Less than 50 n-&L ~Sutton  and Cau~der,  1975; McAu~iffe,  1987). The most
water-su~ub~e  cum~nents in uil are a&u the most vulatile~ so eva~ra~un as well as d~~utiun  rapport
reduce the ~uunt of uii d~ssu~v~  in water* ~ciden~ on Iand seldom cunt~nate  ~uund water,
p~rn~y  because the high v~scus~~ of must oils Limits  ~ne~atiun intu surface sediments.
~nder~uund ~sch~ges from buff tanks and pi~~~nes  can affect ~uund water, with the Iargest
spread of cun~na~un  must often resultjng from disch~ges of Iight re~n~ pruduc~ such as
g~u~~ne.  Fur has ~nvu~v~ng  oil spills, cun~natjun  of ~uund water is treated as a pathway to
other natural ~suu~s and hab~~~, rather than a resuurce  in and of itself.

S~men~ and suils  often are ~un~nat~ during incident,  pimply as a result of direct
cun~c~  with the oil such as at the water~shu~~~ne  inte~ace fur ~ua~ng oil. Subaqu~ns  s~~rnen~
are at risk under specific cund~~uns  (see ~sc~sion  in s~~un on Ben~c ~usyste~~. Res~nse
e~u~.~ seldom evolve at ~muv~ng aIr segment cun~nat~un~  p~cul~~y  where remove
ac~v~~es  puse a high risk of ~~er injury, such as on mud fiats.

Nun-~~~eurn  cum~un~  in crude uils, such zs metals, are seldom of environment  cuncem
fur s~ment  cun~na~un. Fur ex~p~e~ after the d~~h~ge of an es~mat~  160 to 340 ~~~~on
g~uns uf crude oil during the 1991 Gulf ~~~ trace metal  cun~n~~uns  in oiled intends  and
sub~d~ spend were nut abuve back~uund  levels ~Fuwler  et al., 1993). Spills from crude oil
~~~l~n~~ huwever~  can cun~ high safe wa~r~  w~ch can ~ve~e~y  affect f~shwater and
teaser ~su~. Refm~ cluck may cun~n  toxic, nun-~~leum  addi~ves.

Injury tu air duri  vnn ;--?lents ~nvu~v~ng  oil is rarely  ad~s~. Eva~~~un  of oil is cuns~de~d
to be a des~b~e w~~e~ng  prucess ~muv~ng the lighter, more toxic frac~uns  from the water and
s&Is. Runny  there has been cun~~ about benzene ex~su~s  to response ~~u~e~ early du~ng
an incident,  because of the che~c~‘s c~~s~~ca~un  as a hums c~~nugen~ Uve~x~sure  is
~ss~b~e  under the right cund~~uns  (Eiey et al., ~989~  needy  vu~a~~e  oil, low wind, res~icted
s~~ad~ng~  and shelter areas where the vapors can pocket. A Iarge incident  near a ~pulated area
could raise health cuncems fur the general public,  from enher vu~at~l~~atiun  or cumb~stiun by-
pr~uc~.  P~icu~ates from the cumbustiun of oil, those less than 10 ~cruns  ~PM-BOB,  pose the
neatest risk to the respiratu~ tract.~Wr~ght,  1978).
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D.2.b Indicators of Exposure

Indicator of Exposure Measurement Methods

Petroleum Sampling and laboratory analysis of air, water, and/or sediments/soils
hydrocarbon content to quantify the amount of oil contamination, fingerprint the oil, and

characterize oil weathering.

Petroleum
hydrocarbon by-
product content

Sampling of air, water, and/or  sediments/soils to quantify the amount
of oil by-products. For air, combustion by-products would be of
greatest concern; for water, intermediate oxidation by-products would
be of’concem because they are highly water soluble and have acute
toxicity.

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, PAH, and Oxidation by-Products in Water. Petroleum
hydrocarbons in water can be measured using ultraviolet fluorescence (UV/F),  infrared
spectrometry  (IR), and gas chromatography using USEPA  Methods 418.1 and 8015, or American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Methods D 34 14, 34 15, and 3650. Individual and total
PAHs in water can be quantified by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy (GCYMS)  (IOC,
1991). Ehrhardt  and Bums (1993) and Bums (1993) describe new methods for quantification of
oxidation by-products, but few laboratories have experience with these methods.

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons and PAH in Sediments. Total extractable hydrocarbons in
sediments and soils can be measured gravimetrically after extraction (USEPA Method 503) or by
UV/F (USEPA Method 418.1). Samples with high biogenic hydrocarbon content need additional
cleanup steps during the extraction process or they may have high detection levels. Individual and
total PAHs in sediments can be quantified by GC/MS (IGC, 1991).

Fingerprinting of oil involves a complex series of chemical and interpretative techniques that
increase the confidence with which the source of oil in the sample can be inferred (McAuliffe  et al.,
1988; Sauer and Boehm, 1991). The confidence in the ability to fingerprint the discharged oil
decreases with time (due to weathering) and distance (due to the potential for contamination from
other sources of petroleum hydrocarbons). Both aliphatic  and aromatic hydrocarbons are used to
confirm the presence of petroleum and for fingerprinting.
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anuses  to physics  resources are pr~rn~i~y dete~ned  by me~urement of ~oxjc~~y  or v~o~a~~on
of estab~jsh~ s~d~ds. Use of estab~ish~ st~d~ds  is ~j~ted because there are very few
s~d~ds for speci~c ~tro~eum  hydroc~bon compounds in the Y~OUS  media, and those that do
exist are rn~n~y  for pyrogen~c  hydr~~bon compounds which  compose only small mounts of
typicai  oils.

adder and ~~irnen~ Toxicity  blurs. There are two approaches used to ch~acte~ze the
tox~c~~ of water and sed~ments~

(I) Direct me~urement of the bio~ogic~  response of a test organism placed in water
or sediment from the disch~ge site; and

(2) Comp~son  of the level of the continua  in the sample, as dete~ned  by
che~ca~ trysts,  with levels of cont~nation  mown to cause adverse effects
(e.g.) acute and clonic  toxicity testings.

Direct me~u~ment  can be in-situ, for ex~p~e, ~~sp~~t~ng of infauna to cont~nated
spend. inurement may also involve the co~~~~on of s~rnen~  or water fur conjoined
tux~c~~ tests in the narrator. In-situ method can be complicate by the presence of other sources
of tux~c~~ not related tu the d~sch~ge  in the m~ia  being tested. stratus tests are desert for
tes~ng of a specific cont~n~t, but may nut be music in terms of the level, pa~w~y, and
du~tiun of actual ex~su~s~ St~d~d tests have been published for water and segment for rn~~
exeunt  fish and ~nve~eb~tes ~ASTM,  1992; PSEP, 199 f ; USEPA~ ~985~, dynodes  sperm cell
festoon ~~~nne~ et al,, 1987), and bacte~a (PSEP, 1991). The adv~~ges and disadv~tages  of
tux~c~~ tes~ng are su~~z~ in Chapter 3.

belch Shies for Tes~ng and Mate~~s. 1992. onus Book of ASP Sedge:  eater and

Burns, K.A, 1993. ~‘Ev~dence  fur the ~~~~~ of ~c~u~ng Hy~~~on Ox~da~on  Pr~uc~  in
Envi~~en~ Assessment Studies,‘~  Mine Pollution  Burgeon=  Vol. 26, pp. 77-85.

Dj~eI~  P-A,, J.M. Link, and Q.J. Stuber.  1987. ‘reprove Me~~u~o~ fur a Sea Urc~~ Sperm
Cell Biu~say  for Mine ~ate~,‘~ ~c~ves Environ.  Cun~n. Toxicol.  Vol. 16, pp. 23-
32.
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D.3 Biological Resources

D.3.a Birds

D.3.a.l Sensitivity to OiI  Impacts

Many field and laboratory studies have demonstrated the differences in the effects of oil on
various groups of birds. The three most important factors affecting sensitivity are behavior,
distribution, and reproductive rate. Two indices have been developed to quantify the factors
influencing the vulnerability of each species: the Oil Vulnerability Index of King and Sanger
(1979); and the Bird Oil Index of Wahl et al. (198 1). These indices and other literature were used
to generate the following relative sensitivity rankings for each group of species, with emphasis on
marine birds. This information is less relevant for terrestrial species, however the same principles
can be used to assess the sensitivity of birds to terrestrial conditions. Note that these rankings are
general guidelines; actual conditions will likely dictate how birds are affected by a specific
discharge incident.

Highlv  Sensitive Bird Groups

Diving Pelagic Seabirds (Alcids)

. Alcids are considered to be the most vulnerable of all bird groups to oil. They
form large flocks and spend must of the time floating on cold, offshore waters.
For incidents in their habitats, alcids usually comprise the largest fraction of birds
directly killed by oil.

. Large-scale mortality of eggs is likely because alcids form large breeding colonies
in open marine settings.

. There can be long-term impacts on reproduction because of irregular cycles in
breeding success, nesting abandonment and mate switching by oiled adults (Fry et
al., 1987), various effects on eggs and chicks ultimately leading to lower survival
rates, lower prey availability, and social disruptions at colonies which affects
timing and success of egg-laying (Nysewander et al., 1993).
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Wate~o~~ ~Di~~u~  ducks, dabbling ducks, bratty

Direct mu~ity from ex~sure  to ~uating slicks can be high, es~i~~y  during
incident involving pe~istent  oils and when large nurn~~ of birds are
concentrated in ~gration  and ove~inte~ng areas. For most coastal d~sch~ges,
diving ducks are at neatest risk because of their preference for ne~hore rn~~ne
Waters  in comp~sun  dabbling ducks prefer shallow,  freshwater habitats  with a
reduced risk uf an incident  (RPI, ~988~.

Direct rno~~ty  of oiled eggs can occur but is less frequent because adults and
nests are dis~~ed  during the br~ding se~on.

Oiled but su~iving  birds often exigence  ~havior~ and physio~ogic~  problems
w~ch leads to reduced reproduction  from ab~doned  nesting activities  ~H~ung,
19651, reduced cuu~s~p ~havior  ~Hu~rnes  et aI., 19781, and d~s~pted egg-laying
and incubation  cycles ~Ho~rnes~ ~984~.  These responses  can result from oil
inges~un  during pruning of oiled plumage.

Repruduc~ve failure  can also result from ingestion  of oil-cont~nated prey,
es~i~~y  fur thuse species (e.g., h~~~uin ducks) that feed p~rn~~y on inte~id~
~nve~eb~tes ~Patten,  1993).

l Direct rno~~~  from contact with ~uat~ng slicks can be high because these birds
~~~~~y roost in m~e~te-size flocks on ne~hore  cuastaJ water,  and they dive
intu the water to feed,

l Column nes~g species ~~~c~s~ cu~u~~~  b~b~es~  are more venerable than
nun~u~u~~  nester because they con~n~te  in br~~ng  culo~es.

s These birds are ex~me~y  reliant on urn-water  mine habits for feeding and
rising, Ming them susceptible to spills in these settings, They scatter over
large  areas; huwever~  they may congregate in Large rafts.
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. There have been numerous studies documenting many reproductive effects for
seabirds  from external oiling and oil ingestion, including colony abandonment and
mate switching (Fry et al., 1987), reduced laying and incubation of eggs (Fry et al.,
1986), egg and chick rejection and desertion (Butler et al., 1988), and low chick
growth rates (Trivelpiece  et al., 1984).
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t Direct rnu~~~  rates itre generally low for shorebird  because they spend very
littIe  time in the water. ~h~~o~s  are the exception because they winter on the
open ocean where they behave mure like divjng pelagic seabirds.

l Sub~eth~  effects frum either reduced ur cont~nated  prey are more likely  for
shu~b~rds  because they feed in inte~id~ habitat where oil strands and persists.
Fur species which  fog very large ~gratjng flocks, loss of critical forage areas
du~ng ~gration  could cause high moralities.

l Rapto~ become oiled p~rn~~y via consumption of oiled prey, p~ic~~~~y eagles  and
falcons w~ch may take oiled, disable  birds.

I Reproductive failures can be caused by oiling of eggs as weI1 as disturb~ce  from
sho~~ine  c~e~up u~rat~ons ~Bowrn~ and Schempf, 1993).

Less Se~~t~v~  Bird Groups

+ Direct rnu~~~ of wa~ng birds is usu~~y  low because they wade in sh~~uw,
shelter water to feed. Huwever, their plumage can become con~nat~  by
wig ~uugh  oiled vegetatiun.

t ant effects on ~p~uc~un can occur from loss of prey, causing hatching
s~a~un, p~cu~~~y fur species unable to shift tu ~temative forging  sites
reruns, 1990; 1991).

Gull and Term

l These species are usury oiled in low pronoun to the exposed ~pu~a~ons
because they are balky able tu avoid oil. Gulls in p~cu~~  are ugly a~p~b~e,
up~~~s~c  feeders, and prosaic breeders,

Birds may be Dotty  exposed to oil ~uugh offing  of plumage  and eggs~ ingestion of oil
during pruning, ~ngestiun  of oiled prey, absu~tion,  and inh~a~un of oil trough the skin or egg.
The fo~~uwing  methods can be used to d~ument exposure.
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Indicator of Exposure Measurement Methods

Direct oiling of Visual estimates of number of individuals or percent of flock/study
plumage/skin group by degree of oil coverage on plumage; photographic or video

documentation; sampling of oiled feathers to fingerprint and
characterize oil weathering.

Direct oiling of eggs Counts of percent of eggs oiled; samples to fingerprint and
characterize oil weathering.

Oil ingestion Discharged oil in stomach contents and/or  feces to document actual oil
ingestion, even months or years post-spill. Oil and/or metabolites  in
bird tissues to document the degree and duration of exposure. Oil in
preferred prey items can be used to confirm the source and estimate
duration of oil exposure.

Tissue damage Post-mortem examination of lung tissue for hemorrhagic lesions from
inhalation of oil vapors, and of other internal organs for lesions from
inhalation of oil vapors.

D.3a.3 Injury

In addition to the direct pathways of exposure listed above, birds may be indirectly affected by
oil through habitat loss (e.g., vegetation mortality), habitat degradation, and diminished food
populations. Commonly used methods for injury determination are discussed below.

Acute Mortality. Rehabilitation centers keep records on numbers of recovered dead and
surviving birds, by species, sex, and age. These data, corrected for the background number of dead
birds, provide the minimum count of birds affected by the incident. To expand the count, trained
observers can survey shorelines to conduct carcass counts. Survey methods are provided in Ford et
al. (1987) for marine species and Fite et aL (1988) for terrestrial species. FoIowing these
guidelines can improve the accuracy of these mortality estimates. Otherwise, problems such as
insufficient or incomparable data for beach carcasses throughout the study area or over time can
increase the uncertainty in the mortality estimate. Only persons with a Federal permit are allowed
to collect or conduct experiments on migratory or endangered birds.

Simple extrapolations can be used to estimate total mortality from the carcass counts. There
are also computer models that use currents, wind, bird  distributions, beached bird counts, and other
factors during the incident to estimate total number of dead birds (Ford et al., 1991). High natural
variability in bird distributions, both spatially and seasonally; makes it difficult to estimate the total
and exposed population actually present during an incident.
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~~ove~d  birds can be ex~ned to dete~ne cause of death and d~ument  ex~sure  to the
oil. methods include: collation of s~p~es of oiled  plumage and gut contents to ~nge~~nt oii;
blood and tissue ~~ysis for oil residues; and histo~ogic~  ~~ysis  of tissues to dete~ne cause of
death and to rule out other non-incident  reldted  causes of death ~~ighton~  1995).

~~u~~ ~~~r~u~~io~.  There are rn~y me~ures of repr~uctive  success that can be used to
assess injury such as: num~r of nests built; clutch size; egg-laying  dates; hatching  succes~growth
rates; and bagging success, Field studies usu~~y comp~e rates for exposed and reference nesting
colonies.  This approach works best when there is extensive ~ow~~ge  of the noes rates or
~havior  for the study population  or species, such as in Parsons (1990, 199 I) where oar-aff~ted
colonies  were part of a Eve-yes study on nesting and foraging ~0~0~  prior to the incident.

aerator studies may be used to d~ument r~uced  repr~uction  for the oil type or degree of
w~a~e~ng (e.g.,  S~bb~e~e~d et ai., 1993, p~icu~~~y  when direct obse~at~on  of reproductive
~havior is not possible (such as oiled wate~ow~  that disbud to smote nes~ng  sites).

There can be rn~y causes of duct ~pr~uctive success including: Ioss of nesting hab~ta~;
d~smp~on  of cou~~p,  incuba~on~  attention, and f~d~ng patterns and socid secures; loss of
prey; and touchy from oil coating or ingestion of cont~nat~ food. It is irn~~~t to unde~t~d
the cause of an obse~ed  r~uct~~n in reproduc~on in order to iink the incident  and the obsess
effect. Birds can exigence  total nes~ng failure on a regular basis, Ming it dif~cu~t  to dete~ne
o~~-~~at~  injury.

Gaul ~u~v~~. Subject ~rnpac~  ~s~~at~ with ex~su~ to oil or inapt effects can
reduce the overall su~iv~ rates of birds. biding of oiled birds released after rehab~~i~~on  can be
used to docent shivs and ~pr~uc~ve  rates. Studies of feeding ~hav~or pa~ems can show
longer time spent flung or longer asps evens  because of loss  of prey and de~a~~on of
fo~~g hab~~t  spoons, ~99~~=

These studies often include che~c~  and ~stopa~o~o~c~ ~~ysis  of tissues from exposed
birds, such as PAH levels in tissues and elevate  mixed ~nc~on oxygen~e  ~0~ ac~v~~  in the
Ever  ~~~~~e and sourness  1983, to d~ument  on-going exists; and Ever, prey,  and
~t~~~ necrosis to docent  phys~o~o~c~  banes to exist that could lead  to roux
shivs (Fry  and ~wens~ne,  1985).

~~h~~~ Loss or De~~~~~o~.  Because birds rely h~vi~y on wedge and aquatic prey,
hab~~t  loss and de~da~on  are ex~eme~y  irn~~t to locd ~pu~ations. Mean to ~u~t~~
hab~~t loss or de~t~on  are discuss~ in s~tion B.4.
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D-3-b Marj~e Madams

Most mane rn~~s have special m~agement stars as t~eatened or end~gered  species.
A brief suck of their sensitivity to oil by soups is proy~d~ below.

B&en ~~a~~. These wh~es have a series of elongated,  bustled stmctures ~ba~een~ in the
mouth acting as filters to sep~ate food items ~most~y  small  cmstace~s and fish) from seawater~
gyrator  studies have not found any evidence that oil or tibias s~gn~~c~t~y  foul the fading
app~tus of baleen  when,  and whale skin is nearjy  ~rn~~eab~e, even to the most volatile  oil
f~c~ons ~Ge~c~~ ~99~~.  Baleen whales* however~  are considers  to be the most vulnerable  to oil
~sch~ges~  based on their gene~~y low nurn~~, flung s~ategies asking the surface and
sco~ng of the bottoms  that encode  the risk of oil ingestion,  and de~ndence  on sumac sites for
flung and repr~uct~on  ~~~~g,  ~990~.

~~~h~ chaff and D~~~~~~. These ce~ce~s  capture ind~yidu~  prey items using toothed
jaws. Most prey is capes below the water surface so there is little risk of direct ingestion  of
booing oil during fling. Most species are ugly rnob~~e  and wide-aging,  except for be~ug~
and n~h~s~ ~o~~ow~ng  the ~~ V~~~z  incident  fou~~n killer wh4es were lost from a very
stable pod from 1989 trough 199 I. The seven deaths that occurred ~~~ate~y may have resulted
from ~~~a~on of vocable  gas or oil ingestion; six rno~ deaths that occurred wit one year after
the incident may have resuit& Tom residue effects or consump~on of con~nat~ prey
~~he~rn and Mann,  1993).  lapins can see oil on the suck and can avoid it ~~~c~, ~990;
Suits and Wrung, 1992), thus they are not considers to be p~cu~~~y sensi~ve to oil
~sch~g~.

Fur SeaIs, These seals rely  on dense frrr as the porno Mets of insu~a~on  and
~e~o~~a~on. Fouling of one-Ed of the body su~ace results in a 50 event ~ncre~e in heat
loss in fur seals ~K~~~ et al., 1976).  Thus, they are suscep~b~e  to death by Helena and
stress. other ~0~ effects of oil include inges~on-beats  rno~~es~  ~nte~e~nce with sw~~ng
ab~ty~  ~e~~~c ~hav~or~  apron of the resp~to~  system from ~nh~a~on  of Ames,  and
~n~~~on  of mucous memb~es (St. Aub~n,  19~~.

C&her Seals ad Sert Lions. These ~~rn~s rely on a thick layer of b~ub~r for ~nsu~at~on.
P~~ other than fur seals are less ~~ten~ by ~e~~ effects of fou~ng (St. Aubin, ~990~,
Young ~~rn~s with fur would be at ~t~t risk. Direct oiling of ~rn~~ and their hau~ou~  can
cause rno~~~~,  as well  as intem~ d~age. Frost and ~w~,~ 1993) ~~~ed deb~~~tat~ng  Iesions  in
the brains of harbor seals taken from oiled areas following the Earn V~~~z incident.  Conditions
w~ch wound  lead  to the ~ghest rno~~~  include ex~sure of ~rn~s exly and close to the
disch~ge, heavy con~na~on  hound hau~ou~,  and sub-populations  ~ready s~essed by disease or
dinting environments conditions (St. Aubin~ 1990).
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Walruses and Polar Bears. These two very different species are grouped together because
both are associated with  pack ice, and little is known about how oil affects them. Walruses are
highly gregarious and form large non-breeding haulouts. They have sparsely distributed hair, so
thermal stress is not likely to be important (St. Aubin, 1990). In contrast, polar bears occur in low
densities as solitary animals or family groups. However, they must maintain a clean pelt for
thermoregulation, and would likely undergo thermal stress if oiled. Polar bears have been shown to
ingest oil during grooming (Stirling, 1990).

Manatees. Little information is available regarding the effects of oil exposure on manatees.
Manatees are considered able to detect and avoid oil (St. Aubin and Lounsbury, 1990). They tend
to concentrate in shallow water, increasing the risk of direct contact with oil. Their non-selective
feeding habits may allow them to consume floating tarballs  along with their normal foods. If a
discharge were to occur in their preferred habitat during winter, manatees may be forced into colder
waters inducing thermal stress. Displacement during summer months would not be as disturbing
(St. Aubin and Lounsbury, 1990).

Suspected injury to manatees could include irritation to mucous membranes and lungs, dermal
membrane irritation, interference with gastric gland secretions, and loss of intestinal flora (Geraci
and St. Aubin, 1980). Increased boat activity during response efforts could also result in manatee
injury or death

Sea Ottem Sea otters are highly sensitive to oil because they have dense fur for
thermotegulation; groom excessively, ingesting oil; have a metabolism rate so high that they must
consume 23 to 33 percent of their body weight per day; consume benthic organisms that tend to
accumulate petroleum hymns; form large concentrations in coastal areas, with high site
fidelity; and spend much time in kelp beds which tend to trap and hold oil (Ralls and Siniff, 1990).

D.3.b.2 Indicators of Exposure

Marine mammals may be directly affected by uptake of oil via the water surface, while
grooming, and from ingestion of food. Indicators of exposure and measurement methods are listed
below.
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Direct oiling of
sager

Visual estimate of num~r of indivjdu~s or grant of study group by
degree of oil coverage on body surface; photograp~c  or video
d~umentat~on. Sipping  of oiled rnate~~s to ~nge~~nt and
ch~acte~ze oil wea~e~ng.

Ogling of habitat Maps-of oil dis~but~on on the water surface and in prefers  habitat
using  st~d~d~z~  methods and desc~pto~  ~Owens  and Sergy, 1994).
S~p~jng  of oiled rnate~~s  to ~nge~~nt and ch~acte~ze oil weathe~ng.

Oil ~nges~on D~sch~g~  oil in stomach content moor feces to d~ument actual  oil
~ngestjon,  Oil in tissues  to d~ument the degree and duration of
ex~sure.  Visual obse~at~ons of Barnes consu~ng  oiled prey.

Tissue d~age Post-modem  ex~na~on of Iung tissue for hemo~hag~c  lesions from
~nh~a~on  of oil va~~~ and of other ~ntern~ org~s for lesions from
~nh~at~on  of oil vapors.

~c~ mixed Tissue samples co~~~ted  from fresh s~~mens and ~~yz~ for hepat~c
~nc~on oxygen~e c~~~orne  P4~~~A  ~Pa~e et al., ~986~.  Mine rn~~s appear to

have the liver e~~es needed to rne~~~iz~ and excrete ~~o~eurn
hy~~ns. ~~ough  there is no systema~c  dose-r~~nse
~~a~o~~p~ ~a~~to~  and field studies have found an incre~e in MFO
fo~~ow~ng  oil ex~sure ~~~cj and St. Aub~, ~990~.

D.3.b.3 Injury

In ad~~on to direct effects from contact with ~sch~g~ oil, rn~e .rn~~s may be
~n~dy ~~t~ by oil dough h~~~t de~da~on  ~p~cu~~~y con~at~ hau~out  ~e~~ and
~~sh~ prey ~p~at~ons.  Injury dete~a~on  rne~~ for marine rn~s are su~~z~
below, Only a ~~~t~ num~r of ~a~~to~  studies on a very  small  num~r of ~n~vidu~s  have
been conducts to cog cause and effects of ~~o~eurn ex~su~s.  May subject injuries have
been sus~t~ based on ~ow~~ge  of iife  Astor and ~0~0~ of mine rn~~s. The size and
~havior of most mine rn~~s preludes  captu~-by  study rne~~, thus most studies have
to be conducts using visual obse~ation and census tec~i~ues.
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Mortality. Mortality investigations are conducted by aerial, boat, and foot surveys to identify
and count dead organisms, usually shortly after the discharge. Because of their large size, most
stranded marine mammals (except sea otters) are readily sighted, so mortality estimates may be
lower due to carcasses sinking. Only persons with a Federal permit are allowed to conduct work on
marine mammals, thus all sightings should be reported to the Marine Mammal Stranding Network.
Trained mammalogists can collect the necessary data, photographs, and samples for necropsy to

confu-m cause of death and chemical samples for fingerprinting. Early reporting of carcasses is
very important because tissues break down rapidly.

A second approach is to compare  post-discharge counts with predischarge data, using the
same or similar survey methods to increase the validity of the comparisons. High seasonal
variations and incomplete predischarge coverage for the affected area/populations can be serious
limitations. This approach is best used for stable, well-studied populations.

A third approach is to develop computer models to simulate oil movement, the distribution and
abundance of animals, and the likelihood of intersection between the two. Such an intersection
model was developed to estimate sea otter mortality following the Exxon V&fez  incident (Bodkin
and Udevitz, 1993).

Reduced Reproduction. Reproductive impacts are determined by monitoring for the number
and survival of young. Marine mammals nurture their young for periods ranging from one month
to two years, thus it is possible to observe and count parents and young over time to determine
survival rates. Photo-identification techniques have been used to identify and track individual
whales in stable pods according to their unique markings (Bigg  et al., 1986). However, there is
often a lack of baseline data on life history (birth rates, survival rates for juveniles and adults, etc.)
for many species and sub-populations.

Reduced Survival. Sublethal effects of exposure can eventually lead to reduced survival.
Behavioral effects (e.g., lethargy, reduction in feeding effort, increased vulnerability to predation)
can be noted during observations of oiled and unoiled populations, so that oil-related responses can
be differentiated from normal behavior. Reduced growth rates can be measured, but sample sizes
are usually small, making data interpretation more difficult.
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freshwater rn~~s at risk from oil-related  injures jnc~ude  river otter, beaver, inky nuke
and muscat. Like sea otters, these ~irn~s  spend much of the time in eater, have high site ~de~~ty.
and rely on fur to rn~nt~n the~u~~~at~on. They are highly  susceptible  tu direct rnu~i~.
Te~es~~  rn~~s of cuncem include  species ~s~iated  with water bodies and apex habitats
such as bear- p~ther~ muuse,  fox, deer, and ~cc~n.  These species are ~~ke~~ to be ~f~t~ by the
cunsu~~t~un  of oiled  food items as well as by direct cuntact and habitat de~adat~u~.

Little is mown about the impacts of oil on freshwater  and te~est~~ rn~~s. Acute effects
from ~un~at~un  of fur and ~ng~st~un of oil du~ng pruning,  and c~unic effects from ingest~u~
of cun~nated fuud are must Likely. In u~~~~~ference  arca cump~suns of river utters in ~0~
~~~~~  studies, r~s~~ch~~ fu~nd a less diverse diet, lower budy mass, larger hume rages,
avu~d~~  of p~f~Ked habitat,  and abnu~~  b~~ ch~ct~~s~cs in ~irn~s from oiled  areas one
year after the ~n~~d~nt abuser  et al., 1993). Efforts were made tu d~te~~n~ differen~s  in
~~u~~~u~ fur u~~~cun~~ study areas, but the con~dence ~~~~ fur th? ~pu~ation  estates
uv~r~a~~  fur must su~eys, A ~~buratu~  study  to de~e~ne the in~~ence  of hy~~~~ns  on
~~r~~~~un  in echo mink was ~~~~~ but never cunduct~.  Thus, there are Iittle  data on
~h~~e~ sub~eth~  doses of oil will ~n~uence  repr~uctiun  in te~es~~ rn~~s.
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Indicator of
Exposure

Direct oiling of fur

Oiling of habitat

(38 ingestion

D.3~3 Injury

In addition to direct effects from contact with or ingestion of discharged oil, freshwater and
terrestrial mammals may be indirectly affected by oil through habitat degradation and diminished
food availability. Injury determination methods are summarized below.

Tissue damage

Measurement Methods

Visual estimates of number of individuals or percent of study group by
degree of oil coverage on body surface; photographic or video
documentation; sampling of oiled fur to fingerprint and characterize oil
weathering.

Maps of the distribution of oil on the water surface and in preferred
habitats using standardized methods and descriptors (Owens and Sergy,
1994); sampling of oiled materials to fingerprint and characterize oil
weathering.

Discharged oil in stomach contents and/or feces to document actual oil
ingestion. Oil in tissues to document the degree and duration of
exposure.

Post-mortem examination of lung tissue for hemorrhagic lesions from
inhalation of oil vapors, and of other internal organs for lesions from
inhalation of oil vapors.

Mortality. Surveys of the affected areas to count the number of animals killed (body count) by
the discharge typically include systematic methods using transects or quadrats  to count/collect dead
or oiled animals (Anderson et al., 1976). The total number of animals killed are extrapolated from
the sampled data,  using actual mortality rates for the known survey area  modified with correction
factors to account for differences between the surveyed area and the entire impact zone. Small
mammals, such as oiled beach mice, are likely to be quickly scavenged by predators or return to
their burrows thereby avoiding discovery by survey teams. Thus, these counts may underestimate
the actual number of animals killed. However, field surveys are important in documenting that
exposure and mortality have occurred to each species of concern.

If there are other likely causes of mortality for :he species of concern, it may be important to
determine the cause of death in a representative number of animals. Other possible causes could
include a large winter kill or areas with high incidence of disease. Dead animals from the oiled area
can be collected for necropsy and histopathological analysis, for comparison with animals collected
from outside the oiled areas.
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Fur species with very dinted pupu~at~ons,  it may be puss~b~e  to estimate ch~ges in popu~a~~un
based on the es~rnat~ rnu~~~, U~e~ise, studies of ~pu~atiun densities  ~tw~n uiIed  and
cun~u~  areas may be used. The ache field meth~s fur det~t~ng ~pn~atiun density  ch~ges
would be selected based on the ~hav~ur~ ch~cte~st~cs  of each species and av~~abi~j~  of
~stu~c~  ~pu~atiun  dis~butiun  data. M~urement of si~i~c~t differen~s  ~tw~~ impacted
and ~fe~n~ su~pupu~a~uns, p~c~~~~y fur larger ~irn~s  with low densities and long lifetimes,
is ex~eme~y  d~~cu~t, ~though there are stand~d me~huds  in use for data cu~~~tiun and ~~ysis
(e.g., Davis and ~instead, 1980; Seber, f982; Shirley  et al., 1988; Chao, 1989; Po~~~k et al.,
~9~9~.

~~~~ ~epr~~c~on.  Fur must incident, it may be dif~cu~t  tu djr~t~y me~ure
~pr~uc~ve su~ss in wild pupu~a~ons of srr&tll rn~~s. There is a general lack of beeline
data on life Astor  ~~ rates, savvy rates fur~uveni~es  and adults, etc.) fur rn~y species and
snb-~pn~a~ons. ~epr~uc~ve  injury can be assessed by ~nves~gat~on of the ~pr~uctive putent~a~
hugs study of phys~u~ug~c~  effects on the ~pruductive orgasm Such studies  could include
comp~suns of the ~stu~u~ uf the gunads  of males and females in the oiled and cun~u~
~pu~a~ons;  or the size, deve~upment~  and cunten~ of the nte~s of matn~ females  can be used to
dete~e if gun~d~ future is evident.

~~rna~ve~y,  it may be p~ferab~e  to conduct ~a~ratu~ studs to assess the ~n~uence  of
oiI on ~p~uc~un. If subject effects on ~pr~nctiun  are ~uught  to be s~~~c~t  fur a species,
~a~~to~ ex~~rnen~  may be used to demuns~te  a direct cause and effect ~~a~o~~p  between
exist and ch~ges in ~pr~uc~on, in super of field  ubse~a~ons of such chugs. premise,
because of the ~~~t~ data un the effects of oil on ~pr~uc~ve ~~0~~~ in f~hwater and _
teaser rn~~s*  it may I% occult  to prove that the oil ex~su~  was the cause of the ubse~ed
ch~ges. In deve~up~g ~abu~tu~ ex~~rnen~~ it is Ernest to ensure that the oil used in the
ex~~rnen~ is the same pr~uct that was d~sch~g~ and has wagers  to the same degree as the
oil to w~ch wild adds have been exist.

~~~e~ ~u~v~~  Subject space ~s~iat~ with ex~sure tu 02 or indirect effects
can reduce the 0veraU  s~jv~ rates of exposed imps an&ur ~p~a~uns. Taco of oiled
animals released after ~h~~~~un can be used to d~ument  shivs and ~p~uc~ve rates of
0~~~~~~~ ~~vidu~s* usury the smaller species such as river otters or beaver. In the field,
~haviu~ effects (e.g.,  beak, outrun in fang effort, Inca ~ne~b~~~  to p~~un~
are recorded  dug ubse~ations of oiled and unui~~ ~pn~a~uns~  so that uj~-re~at~  ef&cts can be
qu~~~~. ague ~~ rates or body mass can be rne~nr~, but usury  sample sizes are
small,  Ming data ~te~reta~un more dif~cu~t.
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Indirect effects GUI be caused by reductions in available food or having to shift to less-
productive habitats. Studies of food habits, movements, and habitat selection can show longer time
spent feeding or longer distances traveled because of degradation of foraging habitat. Study of
feces can document differences in the diet in oiled versus unoiled areas, supporting other
observations of reduced viability.

These studies can include chemical and histopathological analysis of tissues from exposed
animals to document on-going exposures; and liver, kidney, and intestinal necrosis to document
Bowyer et al. (1993) monitored specific blood parameters in oiled and unoiled populations of river
otters, using the results to indicate exposure and sume degree of physiological damage. These
measurements support the weight of evidence by documenting pathways, exposures, and biological
responses that can be used to estimate a reduction in the overall viability of the exposed population.

Habitat Degradation. There are various biological indicators of habitat degradation
appropriate to assessment of injuries to freshwater and terrestrial mammals. Two possible
indicators include changes in food habits and habitat use. Changes in food habits can result from
both contamination or localized reductions in preferred food items. Food habits can be described
from prey remains in feces, or examination of the stomach contents of collected animals.
Habitat-use studies are more complex, consisting of descriptions of activity patterns (e.g., percent
time spent foraging and resting), distances traveled to foraging areas or home range size, and other
factors appropriate to the species. Methods to assess these indicators include time and
area-constrained observations during which records of the percent time spent on various activities
are recorded.
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D.3.d Reptiles and Amphibians

D.3.d.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

Reptiles and amphibians are a complex group of organisms, with highly diverse life histories,
physiulugies, survival strategies, and habitat requirements. The species at greatest risk from a
discharge of oil are those associated with open marine, estuarine,  and riverine habitats such as sea
turtles, crocodiles, and alligators. Other wetland-associated species are at moderate risk, and
terrestrial species are at lowest risk. There are many threatened and endangered species of reptiles
and amphibians in freshwater habitats that could be at risk from discharge in these areas.

Because of their diversity, it is nut possible to predict the relative sensitivity among species
groups. There are little data on effects of petroleum hydrocarbuns  on reptiles and amphibians, with
the exception of sea turtles. Hall and Henry (1992) found that it was not possible to extrapolate
study results from other vertebrate classes (mostly fish) for even general conclusions on the relative
toxicity of chemicals. Because of these limitations, most assessment studies of oil impacts to
reptiles and amphibians have focused on counting the number of dead animals.

The effects of oil are best known fur sea turtles, because of their status as
threatened/endangered and because of their higher risk of exposure from marine discharges. The
direct and indirect effects of oil on sea turtles can be divided into three general categories based on
the life stage and habitat affected by the oil: (1) direct effects on eggs and hatchlings on nesting
beaches; (2) direct effects on hatchlings, juvenile, and adult turtles at sea; and (3) indirect effects
resulting from impacts to turtle habitats both in the water and on the beach.

Diit Effects on Eggs and HatchIings  by Stranded Oil. Various researchers have studied
the physiological and behavioral effects of oil on each life stage in laboratory  experiments (Fritts
and McGehee,  1982; Vargo et al., 1986; Lutz et al., 1986). The major conclusions on the effects of
oil on eggs and hatchlings from these studies are summarized below.

. The number of unhatched eggs in a nest was much higher when fresh crude oil
was on the surface of the sand during the last half or quarter of incubation, due to
displacement of oxygen by the lighter oil fractions when the rate of oxygen
consumption in the nest is at its peak.

. Weathered crude oil was less toxic to turtle eggs than fresh crude oil.

. Hatchling  morphology was affected by the amount and time of oiling.

Studies by Mahaney (1994) on frogs found no effect of crankcase oil on hatching success, but
no successful metamorphosis of highly exposed tadpoles.
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Direct Effects of Oil on ~~Ye~i~~A~u~t Turtles at Sea. juvenile and adult turtles are likely
to contact oil slicks during the early stages of a dis~h~ge and abuts as the oil weaned. Frum
~a~~tu~ studies on the physiu~ugic~  eff~~ of oil on subadn~t  ~ogge~ead  turtles  (Lutz et A.,
1986; Bossy et al., 19931, the direct effects of oil ex~snre include  cua~ng of sensu~ urges,
r~dening and s~uug~ng  off of the skin, dys~nction of the salt gland, apse of oil in the
g~~uintes~n~ systems  and disks diving and resp~~~un  pa~ems, ~~uugh  there have been
rn~y incident in areas ~pn~at~ by turtles, it is unusu~ to have large  nurn~~ of turtles dir~t~y
aff&ed by a d~sch~ge  of oil. Reports of adverse effects of oil on adult and ~nven~~e  turtles are
mostly  bouts and foray d~urn~t~ as to the cause of death arguer and Sterrer,  1970;
~~~at~ 1980; Heir, 1981; ~i~ch~ag~  1992). It is d~f~cu~t  to d~ument the num~r of turtles
affected by a d~sch~ge  and it is likely that rn~y of the aff~ted turtle may never be seen by rescue
wooed. ~gh-ask areas include  autos ruutes,  fudging  areas, and areas offshore of heavily
Neil n~~g macho.

The effects of pelagic litr on sea turtles  have been well d~urne~~t~ lathe, 1978,1983;
Vega et al., 1986; Van V&e&  and canny,  ~9~~;  friend,  ~9~8~.  Andes f&d on ub~~~ ~ua~ng at
the water spaces ~e~fure  they are sns~p~b~e to ingest~un  of tar balls,  w~ch can block the uraI
cavity and d~ges~ve  tract. ~ua~ng tar can coat the ~ip~~;  the muu~ can become coated as the
We a~ernp~ to clean its hippo-  Large qu~t~~es of tar have been ~uwn to i~ubi~~~e  smaller
ties. So~~~tern  Flurida has high cun~n~atiuns  of pelagic tar, and Van Meet and fauly
( ~9~~~ Concorde that adds from tanker ~sch~ges  were having a silent effect on turtle
~pu~a~ons~

Repin and ~~~b~~ may be boy affected by oil ~uu~ oiling of skin and eggs,
~g~~on  of uil and oiled food, and i~~a~un  uf uii fumes, ~~c~o~ of expusnre and
rn~~rnen~ rne~~ are listed below.
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Indicator of
Exposure

Measurement Methods

Direct oiling of skin
and eggs

Visual estimates of number of individuals or percent of study
population by degree of oil coverage on skin; photographic or video
documentation; counts of percent of eggs oiled; samples of oiled
eggs or oil from dead animals to fingerprint and characterize oil
weathering.

Extent and degree of
oil contamination of
habitats

Aerial and ground surveys to make systematic, visual estimates of
the areal  extent and degree of oil of habitats using standardized
methods and terminology (Owens and Sergy, 1994); photographic or
video documentation of visual observations; sampling of oiled water
and sediments to fingerprint the oil and characterize oil weathering.

Oil ingestion Discharged oil around mouth parts, in stomach contents and/or feces
to document actual oil ingestion. Oil in tissues to document the
degree and duration of exposure. Oil in preferred food items tu
confirm the source, degree, and duration of oil ingestion.

Tissue damage Post-mortem examination of lung tissue for hemorrhagic lesions
from inhalation of oil vapors, and of other internal organs for lesions
from inhalation of oil vapors.

D.3.d.3 Injury

Reptiles and amphibians may be indirectly affected by oil through habitat loss (e.g., vegetation
mortality), habitat degradation, and diminished prey populations. Injury determination methods for
reptiles and amphibians are summarized below. Methods for assessment of sea turtles are better
established than methods fur other species. Survey methods fur counting the number of dead
animals on land and in wetlands would be similar to those listed fur freshwater and terrestrial
mammals (See B.3.3). Little is known about the effects of oil on must species of reptiles and
amphibians; therefore, research would be needed to document the link between exposure and
sublethal injuries.

Mortality. Surveys can be conducted to document dead or moribund animals on land and in
the water. All oiled turtles should be reported to the Marine Mammal Stranding Network, which
include sea turtles found dead in the water’or onshore, or alive but in a weakened condition. Under
Federal law, only permitted individuals are allowed to handle sea turtles or other endangered and
threatened animals.
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~n~t~~catiu~ uf the nnm~r uf oiled turtles at sea is more dif~cn~t~  It is likely  that oiled
Barnes will be d~f~cu~t  to observe from ~rcraft.  As demunstrated  during at-sea capture efforts for
t&es at the begs burg incident in the Gulf of Mexicu,  it is very dif~cn~t  to capture he~thy adult
turtles at sea ~~~~ch~ag~  1992). Therefu~,  only se~uus~y  injured or raped turtles are likely  to be
~ap~red~

It may be impu~~t  tu dete~ne the cause of death t~uugh histopathu~ugjc~  ~~ysis  OVA
VIeet  et al., 1986),  ~thungh this can dif~cu~t  in old s~c~mens.

bluer ~e~~~u~~~n.  Except fur sea turtles, there is Iittle  ~nfu~atiun on the likely  effects
of oil ex~sure on reproductive potenti~ of uptakes  and ~phibi~s. Site-s~i~c  studies of
exist ~pn~at~uns  wuu~d  be nude to d~nment  reprudnctive  effects on these animus. The high
gene~c v~ab~~~ty  in ~p~bi~s needs to be considers in any study design.

For sea turtles, munito~ng of oiled and reference nests can be cunduct~ to cump~e hatc~ng
su~ss, emergence suc~ss~ etc. with degree and na~re of oil cont~na~un. If alI nests c~nut be
mu~tor~, a s~~~~-~durn  sipping  sited can be used to select nests for mun~tu~ng,  Maps
‘of oiled n~~ng beaches and nest cuun~ can be used to ex~apu~ate  the total  impact on nes~ng I
success. Selected samples of addled  eggs and dead hatc~ings can be ex~ned to dete~ne cause
uf rno~~~ Lights used fur night cleanup activities could cause disu~en~tiun  and reduced
stival of hatc~~ngs.

~~~e~ ~u~~~a~.  Snb~eth~  impact ~sn~~ng from exposn~ to oil or inapt effects cuuld
reduce the overaH su~iv~  rates of exit ~irn~s,  but there are few existing studies that predict
these effects,  ~~nrnen~~on of reduced strive ~ght have tu be a~urnp~~sh~ t~ongh deans
studies of exist ~pu~atiuns~  even fur sea ties.

inlet ~~~~un= when ~sch~g~  have occumzd  in habits ~0~ to be ugly  us
by the species of cun~~ fur fu~~g or ~s~n~~  studies can be conducts to dete~e  the extent
and degree of hoist  decagon*  Cun~~uns when such irnp~~ ant occur include: havy oil
&at even~~y  sinks, cun~at~g  ~n~c habi~~ light,  refined pr~uc~ that result in rnu~~
to p~fe~ food items that are sens~~ve  to oil; or ~~-wave ener~ cun~~uns w~ch na~~y
disperse a light crude oil or ~~n~ ~~uct in ~h~~ow waters, caus~g rnu~~ and ufi
~~~ation  in ~n~c jnve~eb~t~  and dent cun~nation. Oil residues and c~~up
ac~~~~  can degrade ~rn~~t habi~~ fur ~aten~  and end~ge~ reptiles and ~p~bi~s~
p~c~~~~y in we~~~.
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D.3.e Fish

D.3.e.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

The probability of adverse changes to fish from oil is influenced by the inherent sensitivity and
susceptibility of each species, duration of exposure, and temperature. Sensitivity and susceptibility
are functions of life history stage and habitat preference, behavior, diet, and other factors. Each life
stage has characteristics that directly control the likelihood and degree of impact from an incident
(RPI, 1987) as summarized below.

The sensitivity of fish eggs is high, but lower than the larval stage due to the presence of
protective membranes that may reduce exposure of the developing embryo to oil. Susceptibility of
eggs is highly variable. Benthic eggs released in deep water are unlikely to be exposed to floating
oil during a discharge. Benthic eggs released in shallow waters are vulnerable to exposure to light
uik having a significant water-soluble fraction, non-floating oils, and dispersed oil. Benthic eggs
spawned on intertidal or very shallow subtidal  substrates are highly vulnerable to direct mortality
from contact with floating slicks, the water-accommodated oil fraction, and contaminated
sediments.

The larval stages of most marine fish are planktonic; their large-scale movements are
controlled by water currents.  Within the first few days or weeks, planktunic larvae start feeding on
phytoplankton and zuuplankton,  which are concentrated in the upper water column. Larval life
stages are the most sensitive to acutely toxic effects of oil because of their preference for the upper
water column and shallow, estnarine  habitats.

Adult fish are considered to be the least sensitive life stage to oil impacts because they are
highly motile and better able to detect and avoid discharges; have fully developed dermal
protection; and have a metabolic capability to degrade oil. Acute toxicity is most likely to occur
when light, refined products are spilled in shallow, confined waterbudies  or in creeks and small
rivers where the entire waterbudy can he contaminated (Vandermeulen, 1987). Territorial fish also
are highly susceptible; at the Morris J. Berman  incident in Puerto Rico, for example, the heavy oil
sank in nearshore lagoons  and territorial fish in the lagoons experienced high mortality and
sublethal effects (Vicente,  1994). Chronic impacts are of greater cuncem fur species that utilize
shallow, nearshore habitats because these habitats are must likely to be contaminated by oil. After
chronic exposure to oiled sediments, benthic fish have been shown to exhibit reduced feeding,
growth, and reproduction, as well as histupathulogical changes (Haensly  et al., 1982; McCain  et al.,
1978; Collier et al., 1993). There could be lung-term, sublethal injuries where subtidal  sediments in
nursery areas have been contaminated. Historically. extensive subtidal  sediment contamination
with measurable fishery injuries have been documented for very few incidents, with the Amoco
Cadiz, Exxon Vaidez, and Braer as notable exceptions.
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Recent ~abu~tu~ research on the toxici~ of the degrada~un  by-pruduc~  of ~~o~enrn
hy~~~buns  has shuwn that these by-prince  have high acute tuxici~es  to fish, and that the
tux~ci~  is inches when across and nu~en~  are used to speed de~dation ~Dung Middaugh,
~SEPA~ pers. cu~.~, S~dies by Bums ~~993~ of b~v~ve  tissue from  caches heavily  oiled by the
~~~ V~~~ez  incident shuw~ that a complex ~semb~age of inte~~iate  hydr~~bun ux~datiun
by-pruduc~ were biuav~~ab~e  fur uptake in mine urg~~sms several years pust-spied.  Thus,
oxidation by-prince  may be an additions source of chronic exposure and effects on fish
~pu~atiuns.

Direct me~urement of ~~u~eurn  hy~~~uns in fish tissue may nut sways be an apprup~atc
in~ca~or  of ex~su~ because of the high rate of me~~~isrn  of ~~~e~rn by must fish species
foci et al., 1989).  Meth~s have been develop,  huwever~ to detect ex~sure  by
rn~u~men~  of ~tm~enrn  rne~~~ites* w~ch are ~pid~y  excreted dough  the bile, or by
rn~u~ng  encodes in mixed ~nc~un oxygen~e  ~~0~ envies. The presence of ~uurescent
~matic  carbun ~FAC~ in the bile, fur ex~p~e,  is evidence of a ~~ative~y recent exposure to oil.
~thuugh there is no systema~c duse-~s~nse  re~a~uns~p, there are rn~y ~a~~to~ and field
studies shuw~ng  an incre~e in MFO activi~ fu~~uwing  oil ex~su~  ~Cu~~~er  et al., 1993).
Pe~~eum rne~~~~tes in bile, huwever~  c~nut  be used tu iden~~ the suu~ of the oil ex~snre.
decagons of ex~s~e are listed below.

Bile cu~~~t~ from fres~y  caught fish to rn~~ the ~uu~~nt
~orna~c carbun ~FAC~  cuntent by ~uu~n~ s~~uscupy
(~ et al., 1992).

Tissue sepia cu~~~t~ from live fish and ~~~ fur hepa~c
c~~~rne P450 bake et al-, ~986~.

Fish ~rnu~~und  or from affected habitue  peels fur ~stu~u~c~
ex~na~on Meyer and Byway,  1990, hugger et al., 1992).

D3a3 Injury

Fish may be boy affected by up~e of oil via Waters  cun~n~~ ~rnen~~ and food.
They may be in~t~y affected by oil ~uugh  habi~t loss (e.g., dieb~k of saps beds in nuked
areas), habi~t de~ada~un~ and di~nish~ prey pupu~at~uns.  ~j~ ~sessment rne~~ fur fish
are su~~~~ below.
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Mortality. Fish-kill surveys estimate the number of adult fish killed immediately after a
discharge. Although the American Fisheries Society (AFS, 1992) and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
ServiceAJSFWS  (Meyer and Barclay, 1990) have recently updated their publications on fish-kill
methods, these approaches often greatly underestimate the total injuries from a discharge because
they only estimate the number of dead adult fish. Fish-kill investigations are more appropriate in
streams and small rivers where the entire water surface along the sampling transect can be
surveyed, and the dead fish tend to accumulate within a reasonable distance from their original
habitat. The method can be augmented with snorkeling surveys to detect and count dead fish that
sink.

Reduced Abundance and Diversity. Changes in the number of fish or species resulting from
an incident can be measured by comparing pre- and post-discharge abundances at the same sites, or
paired oiled and unoiled sites where predischarge data are not available and the paired sites are
comparable (Hilbom, 1993). The value of pre- versus post-discharge surveys in quantifying oil-
related injuries to fish will depend on natural vtiability  in the measured parameters, reliability of
the data-collection methods, and degree of injury caused by the incident. For many species, the
year-to-year variability is so large that only severe impacts could be measured at statistically
significant levels. Prior to developing study plans for quantification of population-level injuries
using this method, the degree of change that would have to occur from pre- to post-discharge in
order to be statistically different should be estimated and the reasonableness of that level of change
should be evaluated. Also, recent natural events (e.g., cold weather, droughts, hurricanes) should
be evaluated with respect to their potential for confounding changes for a particular incident.

Oiled versus unoiled comparisons have similar limitations, with the added difficulty  of finding
truly representative reference sites. Sampling plans should include analyses of the likely variability
in the data and the number of replicates needed to increase the statistical power of the comparisons
to a level needed to detect a minimum change.

Abundances can be measured using standard fisheries survey techniques, including diver
counts along transects, trawls and tows, counting of anadromous fish at weirs in streams, and
tagging and marking of fish. Rapid bioassessment techniques such as those USEPA developed for
rapid fish surveys in streams and rivers (Plafkin et al., 1989) are useful as quick screening tools to
determine if there is a need for more detailed, quantitative surveys.
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Where population-levee  ch~ges are d~f~cu~t  to me~ure dir~t~y,  a b~o~og~c~~ff~c~  model in
con~unctjon  with a ~pu~at~on  modes  can be used. B~o~og~c~  effects are derived from ex~sure
Ievels  es~mat~ from a physics  fates or water qu~ity model for the disch~ge conditions  and
tox~ci~  test data ~ejther from the ~ite~~~ or using Iocal co~uni~es  and the disch~ged rnate~~~.
Exposu~ concen~a~ons and conditions  are used to c~cu~ate  rno~~~~ rates and sub~eth~ effects.

These eff~ts are then appear to data on species abund~ce and s~ctu~ to qu~tj~  jmpac~. The
DOI Type A model ~~~~C~ and GLE)  uses this app~ach to c~cu~at~  the rno~~~ty  and Iost
weight of both adult and larvaI tish resulting from ex~su~  to toxic fractions  of the oil during a
d~sch~ge,  as well as reduced r~~~trnent and Iost productjv~~  ~French  and Reed, 1993).

Ranch Re~~~~c~~on~  S~dy me~ods to rne~u~ reduced repr~uct~on under both
~a~~to~  and field conditions  include  reduced egg v~abi~i~ and hatchabi~i~  (Rice et al., 1983;
Maui and Biggs,  1993) and IarvaI m~fo~a~ons (Hose et al., 1993).

Races ~u~~va~~ Sub~eth~  ~rnpac~  ~s~iat~ with exposure to oil or ind~r~t effects can
reduce the overall  su~~v~ rates of fish. A wide rage of ~havio~ res~nses to oil exposure have
been investigate in narrator  s~dies, inc~u~ng:  avoid~~prefere~ce  (Rice, 1985); reduced
~~motor  ac~vi~ and p~ator  avoider (Berge  et al,, 1983);  ch~ges  in feeding ac~vj~
~~~~ and ~ceniuk, 198’7);  ~s~p~on of chemo~ep~on  and hong signals ~~~at~ and
~e~ssi~  1991);  and ~uc~ ~0~ and altered  ~spi~~on rates @ice et aL,  1983).
~s~opa~olo~c~  apsis of issue ~~u~e~ et aL, 1992)  from exposed fish can be used to
docent  phys~o~o~e~  ~s~~~ to exist that could lead to redu~ savvy, inc~u~ng  fin rot;
lesions on the liver, preys @eon, gins, and o~f~to~ ~~; and ~0~. These rn~~ernen~
super ;f weight of evidence app~ach by d~umen~ng pa~ways, ex~su~s,  and bio~o~c~
~~~~ that can be used to estate a Tucson in the overall v~ab~~i~ of the expose  ~pu~a~on.

Fish ~~~~~~g~ ~though fish usu~~y  rne~~~i~  ~~~eurn hyphens, tissue
con~n~~ons  can reach levels where ~ns~ption poses a health risk or big affects taste
an&or smell, though there are no food safety sag saving a ~~ con~n~t level
for oil or ~~~eurn  hyphens  in sear ~~de~~ follows  in the past state that if the
seafood tastes or smells oily,  it is not safe to eat. Tong is as much a Nippon pro~~ern as a real
risk; fear of snug can result in a loss of a natural ~0~ service as pious as actual  ~n~ng.

Serge, J.A.,  KI, ~oh~nessen~  and L-O. Reiersen. 1983. “Effects  of the Water-soluble  Frac~on  on
~0~ Sea Crude Oil on the Swi~ng Activ~~ of the Sand Goby,  ~o~tu~c~~~t~  ~~~~~~
~P~~~~~~’  J. Ex~~rnent~  Mine Bio~o~ and Ecology, Vol. 68, pp. 159-167.
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D.3.f Shellfish

D.3.f.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

Shellfish are grouped into crustaceans (e.g., shrimp, lobster, and crab), molluscs (e.g., abalone,
oyster, clam, mussel, scallop, gastropod, and chiton),  and cephalopods (e.g., squid and octopus).
There have been numerous studies on the toxicity, uptake, and depuration of petroleum
hydrocarbons for shellfish (compiled in Scott et al., 1984). The effects of exposure to oil are
influenced by the inherent sensitivity and susceptibility of the species and are a function of their
life-history stage, habitat preference, behavior, and diet. Each stage has characteristics that directly
control ‘he likelihood and degree of impact during an incident (RPI, 1989).

In general, life stage sensitivity to oil impacts decreases from the egg to the adult life stages
(Scott et al., 1984); however, life cycle circumstances make larvae more likely (i.e., more
vulnerable) than eggs to be injured by oil. For many shellfish species, the eggs are either benthic or
nektonic, reducing their vulnerability to floating slicks. There are notable exceptions, such as white
shrimp which can spawn in shallow water and near the surface. However, the larvae of most
species are found near the water surface in shallow, estuarine water bodies, making them highly
vulnerable to oil. Juveniles and adults occupy similar habitats and have similar vulnerabilities to
Oil.

Bivalve molluscs and shrimp lack the ability to metabolize petroleum hydrocarbons, thus they
readily accumulate these compounds in their tissues. Once the source of exposure is removed,
however, depuration can occur within a few days to months. For example, following dispersion of
No. 6 fuel oil in shallow, nearshore waters, oysters attached to rocky substrate in 4-6 m water depth
were sampled one and four weeks post-discharge, and targeted PAHs dropped by 94-98 percent

’ over the three-week period (Michel  and Henry, 1994). Bioaccumulation is influenced by the lipid
content of the organism, which can change according to its reproductive status. Contaminated
molluscs can provide a pathway for exposure of other resources which feed heavily on them.

Observations of discharges of heavy oil have shown that crabs can be directly exposed when
the oil sinks. Their mouth parts typically become heavily oiled from feeding on tarballs.
Laboratory studies have shown that hydrocarbon uptake with food by crabs does not accumulate but
is eliminated in the feces (Lee et al., 1976).
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D.4.b Submerged Aquatic Vegetation

D.4.b.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

Submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) includes rooted vascular plant species that grow
primarily below the water surface in both fresh and salt water (e.g., water lilies, eel grass, surf grass,
manatee grass, kelp). SAV is considered to be highly sensitive to oil impacts because of its high
productivity, key role in nutrient cycling, and value as nursery, foraging, and sheltering habitats for
many endangered and commercially and recreationally important species. However, SAV is not as
vulnerable as intertidal vegetation because it is mostly subtidal  and less likely to be in direct contact
with floating oil slicks. Oil effects on SAV habitats as discussed in Zieman  et al. (1984) are
summarized below:

. Greatest impacts occur on SAV that is on the water surface or in the intertidal
zone, where the oil comes in direct contact with exposed blades.

. Oil readily adheres to exposed blades, particularly when the oil is heavy or
weathered.

. Oiled SAV quickly defoliates but the plants have the capacity to grow new leaves
(the leaves grow from a’relatively protected meristem) in a relatively short period
of time, unless the sediments also are oiled. Recovery can occur with 6- 12
months.

. Plant mortality has been observed during incidents when the sediments were
contaminated by oil, although such incidents have been rare.

. The most sensitive component of the SAV ecosystem is the epiphytic community
and juvenile organisms that utilize the grass beds as a nursery. These species and
life stages can be highly sensitive to both the water-soluble and i,lsoluble  fractions
of oil.

. The plants can uptake hydrocarbons from the water column and sediments,
potentially lowering their tolerances to other stresses.

D.4.b.2 Indicators of Exposure

Exposure can be documented through both visual and chemical measures. Degree of oiling on
vegetation and in the substrate is an important variable in quantification of the injury. Oiled
sea,orass blades are quickly sloughed off: so early surveys are needed to document exposure.
Indicators of exposure are listed on the following page.
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Direct oiling of
vegetation

Visual estimates of the area.!  extent and degree of oil on
b~ade~~eaves;  photog~phic  or video  d~umenta~on; sipping  of
oiled vegetation to ~nge~~nt the oil and ch~acte~ze oil
weathe~ng.  Fur kelp, maps of d~s~ibut~on of oil slicks in kelp beds
uver time.

Cu~~~tion  and trysts  of sediment  from below and water s~p~es
from above  the SAV beds. Oil strode on adjacent shure~~nes  may
be a clonic  suurce  of exposures

D.4ab.3 Injury

Most inj~ ~sessmen~ focus on inju~ to the SAV bed itself because it is the basis fur a
ugly  pruductive ~osystem.  An ~nj~ ~sessment  shuu~d generate data on: (I) seventy of input;
(2) toti ac~ge uf~njur~ SAFE and (3) du~tiun of the injury. Careful  site se~~tiun for oiled and
~fe~n~ sites is p~cu~~~y ~rn~~~t for adds beds, to make sure that they have sin-&~

ph~~c~ se~ngs in terms of cu~nt and have ener~, subs~te type, water depth and so forth. In
some cases, it may be irn~~t to demuns~te  s~~~~~  of uiled and ~fe~n~ sites, by cun~nu~ng
the ev~na~un uf injury over time until nap ~uve~ has pru~s~ and the rn~u~
p~ete~ cunverge. An evident sum fur saps ~~ssment  rne~~ is Philips and McRu~
~~9~~=  Injury ~sessment  rne~~ fur SAV are suck below,

~~0~~. ~e~u~rnen~  of biu~s can have ex~me~y high v~abi~~,  thus rn~y replicates
per site may be needed to super s~~s~c~ ~~ysis. ~~uu~ the sing crop of leaves is
s~~~~ the maju~~ of the b~u~s is in the r~urn~ and routs, thus both above- and below-
ground bjum~ me~~men~ are ~~~~ A~ve-Lund bium~s can be rn~ur~ by repeated
c~pp~g of the leaves ~~en~u~y  et al., 1993); ~~ow-hound  biom~s can be rn~~~ from cures.

!!$a!ic%  A~~~ and ~~i~. ~~y SAV beds fu~~u~  s~d~ sn~ssiun~  sequences
~e~~ ~9~2~ that result in beds do~a~ by a sin&e  plant species. ~~uen~y  the su~ss~un~
steps are reseGby  crayons or env~o~en~  cundi~uns such that the climax is not reach~,
Thus, ~~ative  species ab~n~~ is gene~~y  nut undo in dewing oil effects. beady  it is used to
chain the us hab~~t  in general. Re~a~ve  abase and denim must ~~~en~y are
rn~~~ using scud quart Corning  rne~~ at ~du~y located sites. The high na~r~
v~ab~~i~ in SAV cover wigI likely require rn~y replicates  to dete~ne differences  hung sites.
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Growth Rates. Sublethal effects of oil exposure can result in reduced productivity and growth
rates. Short-term growth of leaves can be measured by perforation with a needle at the base of
shoots in quadrats  and measuring growth over a time period usually of days to weeks (Thorn,
1990). Eventually the leaves can be harvested to measure growth in terms of leaf area and dry
weight. Long-term growth can be measured by tagging rhizomes at the base of the most recent
shoot, then returning months later to collect the tagged segments and any new growth (Houghton et
al., 1992). Reduction in flowering shoot density has been reported for several incidents and may be
a sensitive indicator of exposure (Houghton et al., 1992; Dean et al., 1994).

Morphological Measures. Leaf area index, the ratio of leaf area to substrate surface area,
provides an estimate of secondary surface area available for epibiuta, habitat complexity, and
photosynthetic potential (Evans, 1972). Short-shoot and leaf-pair densities may be a better
indicator of biomass where there are large seasonal fiuctuations  in standard biomass measurements
(Kenworthy, 1992).

Physiological Measures. Sub-lethal effects of oil on seagrasses can be measured by changes
in the photosynthesis and respiration rates of exposed plants. Durako et al. (1993) used
photosynthesis versus u-radiance  (i.e., radiant flux density) responses of leaf tissues exposed to oil
to assess oil toxicity to seagrasses. Such laboratory experiments may be needed to link the injury to
exposure for the specific oil type and seagrass  species.
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D.4.c Tropical Reef Ecosystems

D.4.c.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

Tropical reefs are highly productive ecosystems that experience long-term natural fluctuations
as well as a wide range of responses to man-made disturbances. There have been relatively few
studies of reefs following exposure to incidents involving oil. Loya and Rinkevich (1980), Ray
(1980),  and Tetra Tech (1982) compiled data on the effects of oil on coral reef communities for
fifteen incidents. These studies looked only at acute impacts. Some sublethal work on coral reefs
is documented in Fucik et al. (1984).

Long-term studies by Cubit et al. (1987),  Guzman et al. (199 1) and Guzman and Hoist  (1993)
of the 1986 Texaco incident in Panama reported delayed and extensive patterns of injury to shallow
coral reefs 2.5 to 5 years after the incr‘dent. The extent and degree of injury to coral reefs were
related to chronic exposure as oil leached out of adjacent mangroves for years. A recent
consolidation and overview of oil impacts on coral reefs was published by IPIECA  (1992).

The sensitivity of coral reef ecosystems to episodic incidents can be divided into three
categories:

HiPhly  Sensitive

. Intertidal reefs and reef flats, where direct contact with the oil is likely.

. Sheltered, shallow water settings where high concentrations of dissolved and
particulate oil are likely to persist.

. Areas where oil leaching from adjacent areas creates chronic oil exposures.

. Areas where coral reefs already are stressed by pollution, sedimentation, thermal
problems, etc.

Moderately Sensitive

. Reefs located in water depths of l-5 m below low water, where high levels of dissolved
or particulate oil are possible, especially when the oil is fresh.

. Partially-sheltered locations where oil mixed into the water column can cause
exposure for up to a few days.
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Less Sensitive

s Reefs coated at greater than 5 m water depth at low tide; dilution  can reduce oil
Levels in the water cutup to below acute toxicity Ievels.

l H~g~y hushed settings where fresh oil could mix into the water cutups  but
exposure is more likely  to be short ~hours to days).

l He~thy  subt~d~ reefs which are like@ to r~over from shod-tee  exposures
within  days or weeks after 02 expusure.

D,4.c2 ~ndi~~o~ of Exposure

Ex~su~  can be d~umented  trough both visual  and che~c~  rn~u~s~ Oil sided on
adjacent sho~~jnes  may be a c~on~c source of ex~snre with grater bung-tee impacts  than acute
ex~su~s dung the disch~ge event.

~udi~~o~ of Ex~osu~e M~u~e~en~ Me~h~

Direct con~ct of reef Visual estimates of the areai  extent and degree of oil adhe~ng to or
with whuIe  oil during in direct cun~ct with reef s~cture; phutu~p~c  or video
Iow tide d~urnen~~un~  sipping of oiled rnate~~ to ~nge~~nt the oil and

chateau oil weathe~ng.

Direct cun~ct with. the ~bse~a~o~,  maps, and photo~p~ shuwing the p~sen~  of uil
~ater-a~o~~t~ slicks in the vici~~  of reefs; water s~p~es tu rne~~e the ~uunt
~c~un  ~~ ~ssuIv~ of oil in the water column computer models  that c~cu~ate  the
and asps oil) water~o~u~ concen~tiuns of oil expected in the v~cin~~ of the

reef.

Ph~~c~ des~c~un of Ub~~a~u~,  maps, and phuto~ap~  shuwing the extent of damage
the reef (e.g., ship 10 the reef.
~uun~ng~

The focus of the injuq ~~srnent is often on the ~f-bu~~~g  column  w~ch is the
SOCKS basis fur the reef ~osys~m. It is irn~~t to note, however,  that corals are nut always
the porno  ~rn~nen~ of the ~upic~ reef ~osystem~ ca~c~uus red and green algae are often the
du~n~t cover. In addition some org~is~, such as sponges, may be better indicatu~ of oil
effects.
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Brown and Howard (1985) review methods for assessing the effects of stress on coral reefs,
many of which are applicable to injury assessment. For oil, short-term mortality is expected from
physical destruction or direct exposure. Thus, the emphasis is on measures of sublethal effects that
can be used to estimate the degree, areal  extent, and duration of injury. It is important to document
the degree and frequency of oil exposure in the discharge area and to stratify sampling sites
according to degree and type of exposure. Injury assessment methods for coral reefs are
summarized below.

Percent Cover. Quantitative methods for assessing cover can be conducted using the line-
transect (point) method or the quadrat  method (Weinburg,  198 1). If pre-incident data are available,
using the same methods as those in the previous surveys improves the strength of before-after
comparisons. Fixed transects often are recommended over random ones, so that repeat surveys can
confidently identify shifts in zunation. When using the point method, it is important to record what
is directly under (and over, for branching corals) the point. There is a wide range in oil sensitivity
among coral species that is not well known or understood.

Within the reef ecosystem, some organisms may be more abundant and at greater risk to oil
impacts, such as sponges. Cover and abundance measures for these organisms should be included
along the transects.

Tissue Injury Rates. Measurements of tissue injury for all sessile organisms on the reef can
include lesions, necrosis, and morbidity. In general, there is a high background injury rate on reefs
which should be defined. Injury categories should be objective and standardized among observers.

Growth Rate. Changes in growth rates result from a variety of physiological processes, thus
growth rate cnn be a good indicator of oil-induced stress. However, growth rates are inherently
variable among species and within a single species, requiring a large number of samples. Gladfelter
et al. (1978) describe methods for measuring growth rates in the field using x-radiography for
massive corals or stain markings on branching corals, as well as radioisotope dating and weighing
of specimens. For sparse reefs, collecting samples fur analysis can cause extensive damage to the
reef. To link reduction in growth rates to health of the reef, it may be necessary to monitor direct
physiological measures of injury, such as reduced reproduction.

Expulsion of Zooxanthellae. Expulsion of zooxanthellae (or bleaching) following exposure
to oil has been found both in the laboratory and following spills (Birkelund et al., 1976; Neff and
Anderson, 1981). Documentation of bleaching following a discharge may be evidence of short-
term exposure and response.
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This grueling of sho~~~ne  &u~unities ~n~~ndes  all b~o~ogi~~  ~u~un~t~es  isolated with
shure~ine  and ~~~~ habitat, in&~uding  es~~ne and mine ~nte~id~  zones, and ~ver~ne  and
~a~~~~e shu~~~nes~  from arctic  to tru~~~~ set~ngs.  Habitat jn~~ude  rocky  shores, sand beaches,
gravel beaches, tidd flats, vegetate  banks, we’ve,  and rn~-made s~&tures.  These habitat are
often severely ennui when oil scuds on the shurel~ne.  There have been numerous studies on the
effecr of oil on these habitue sume event such as the ~~~~~~  ~~~yu~ incident  in 1967 have been
s~d~~ fur over 20 years ~Haw~ns  and Suu~~v~d,  19’32). G~n~ng et al. ( 1984) su~~z~ the
~~te~~~ on the effects,  r~uve~~ and restura~un  of oiled shure~ine  ~usyste~,  mostly Maine.
They snags nnmeruus studies on acute and sub~eth~  effects, but none on ~uat~ng or habitat
~te~~uns.  They ~un&~nd~  that it ~~ d~~~u~t  to gene~j~ the jrn~ac~ of an oil djs~h~ge
because  of the wide rage in envirunmen~  facturs  ~un~u~~jng  both the fate of the oil and
eu~n~~ ~hav~ur- In ~~~~u~~, there is nut a great deal uf ~nfo~at~un  on with to predict oil
~~a~~  tu ~~~~ habitats.

Ex~sn~  can be d~ument~  tough both visual and che~~~  me~u~. Visn~ ubse~atjons
uf the presence of oil are must ~rn~~t during the early phases of the d~s~h~g~~  weep  ~~e~~~
adds are v~ua~~e  fur d~umen~ng ~~un~~ and ~uw-bevel  ex~su~s~
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D.4.d.3 Injury

Assessment of injury to shoreline communities is most often conducted through field
measurement of population parameters and statistical analysis of the data The primary goal is to
document the community response to oiling over time by establishing enough permanent plots
within the study area to quantify the changes in the measurement parameters. Study design is
extremely important to being able to detect oil-related changes. It may be important to classify
stations according to the degree of contamination, exposure to wave and tidal energy, habitat,
eIevation,  and type of clean up conducted at the station. Most communities undergo complex
successional stages that need to be considered in sampling design and data interpretation.
Repetitive surveys should be scheduled consistently, coinciding with reproductive events or
maximum development, if possible.

Another alternative is to utilize previously established stations (Mussel Watch, State or
University long-term monitoring sites, etc.) located in the area of impacts. These sites can provide
historical data on population compositions and natural variations. In addition, the Minerals
Management Service is currently (1995)  funding a research program to develop detailed guidelines
fur injury assessment studies of rocky intertidal coasts. These guidelines should have broad
applicability to all shoreline habitats. Injury assessment methods fur shoreline and riparian
communities are summarized below.

Percent Cover and Species Abundance and Diversity Indices. Methods fur measuring
these community parameters are described in the following references: Littler and Littler (1985) for
algae; Baker and Wolff (1987) fur many different cummun.ities;  Cubit and Conner (1993)  fur reef-
flat cummunities; Zeh et al. (1981) and Moore and McLaughlin (1978) fur intertidal communities;
and Holme and McIntyre (1979) fur curing of benthic  fauna. Depending on the site conditions,
transects are set up either parallel  or perpendicular to the shoreline. Along the transects, quadrats
are located either randomly or at fixed distances. Estimates of percent cuver and other parameters
within quadrats  can be made visually ur .by using systematic ur random point contact methods.
Dethier et al. (1992) indicated that visual estimation of percent cuver by experienced biologists was
more accurate and precise, especially fur rare species, than 50 or 100 point contact methods.

Growth Rates. Growth can be a very sensitive indicator of on-going sublethal effects on
shoreline communities, either directly fi-um contamination or indi.rectIy  frum reductions in the feud
base. Growth is studied by culkcting animals irom classified sites and measuring length and/or
weight at selected intervals. To improve the precision of the data, individual specimens can be
tagged for recollection and measurement. Specimens with shells  can be evaluated by measuring
increments between growth rings in the shell, tagging the shell chemically with a fluorescent dye
(calcein) that binds with calcium, or taking repetitive measurements of shell length of individual
organisms (Houghton et al., 1992). Transplanting experiments can be used to document injury and
potential recovery at oiled sites (Houghton et al., 1994). For plants, growth rates can be determined
by marking or tagging individual plants for repetitive length measurements over time.
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R~~r~u~~ve ~uuditiuu.  There are several meth~s for mining repr~uctiun,  de~nd~ng
upun the species and ~pr~uctive  m~h~ism. For species that bruadc~t  eggs or seeds,’ plates can
be set out tu cump~ the selling rate in oiled Venus  unujl~  sites. Fur ashy plants or spend
~~rn~s~  visual  estimates or cuun~ can be made of the ~rcent  or num~r uf the species that are in a
repruductjve  stage.

~iu~~. Nearly ah meth~s  of Mekong bium~s require des~c~ve saplings  that is, all
biuta .in a specific area are ~muv~ fur ~~ysis in the la~~tu~  bier and Littler, 1985).
Epifauna are scraped frum the surface. ~fanna  can be meld-sieve and poseur ~Hulme  and
Mc~~e~  1979). Larger urg~is~ can be hod-suck, identity,  and rn~ur~ or wejgh~ in the
Geld. In the ~aburatu~,  the s~p~es are sorted, identi~ed to the ~uwest p~c~c~ t~unu~c level,
and cuunt~.

l

Species ~eh~~ur. Field ubse~a~uns can’be made of ~haviur  including res~nse to tactile
’stimu~i~  gapping shells, re-attac~ent  rates, ~ghting abi~i~,  reactor muscle ~nctiun, and so forth.
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Indicator of
Exposure

Measurement Methods

Extent and degree of
oil contamination of
the substrate

Sampling of sediments to quantify the amount  of oil contamination,
fingerprint the oil, and characterize oil weathering. Sampling
methods include the use of sediment coring devices (USEPA, 1984;
PSEP, 1991) or hand-held diver-collected cores.

Sediment toxicity Collection of sediment samples for bioassays  tu demonstrate the
presence of toxicity (Chapman, 1988). These tests provide
information that is independent of chemical characterization and
ecological surveys.

Levels of petroleum Collection of tissue samples, usually from organisms that are known
hydrocarbons in biuta to uptake and concentrate petroleum hydrocarbons, such as bivalves.
tissue

D.4.e.3  Injury

Assessment of injury to benthic ecosystems is conducted with field measurements of
population parameters and statistical analysis of the data (Zeh et al., 1981). The primary goal is to
document the community response to oiling uver time by collecting enough samples within the
study area to quantify the changes in abundance, density, diversity, and so forth.  It is important to
classify stations according td substr&e  type and degree of exposure to wave and current, energy.
Injury assessment methods fur benthic communities are summarized below.

Mortality. Where large-scale mortality of benthic organisms is expected, divers can make
observations on the extent and relative abundance of dead organisms along transects using video
cameras to document these observations.

Benthic Species Abundance and Diversity Indices. Curing methods fur measuring
community parameters fur benthic fauna are described in Holme and McIntrye  (1979). Divers can
census epibiuta along transects, using methods similar to those described fur shoreline ecosystems.
Rapid biuassessment techniques are useful as qLick  screening tools to determine if there is a need
for more detailed, quantitative surveys. For example, the USEPA has published rapid
bioassessment protocols fur use in streams and rivers for benthic macroinvertebrates and fish
(Plafkin  et al., 1989). .
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Biurn~*  ~fanna  s~p~es  are cull~t~ from sediment grabs or dredges, dead-sieved~  and
p~se~ed ~Hu~rne and scare, 1979). Larger urg~isms can be hod-su~ed~ ~dent~~ed,  and
rn~ur~ or weight  in the field. In the la~ratu~,  the samples  are sorted, ~dent~~ed  to the lowest ’
p~ctic~ t~unu~c level, and cuunt~.

blush Rates. ~ruwth is s~died by cu~l~t~ng  ~irn~s  from s~c~~c stations and rne~u~ng
length  an&ur weight at selected interns. S~imens with shells can be ev~nat~ by rn~n~ng
increment  ~tw~n growth rings in the shell, egging the shell che~c~ly  with a ~~urescent  dye
~c~cein~  that binds with c~cium, or ~ng putative  me~nremen~ of shell length  of ind~v~d~~
urg~~s~  ~Hunghton  et al., 1992). ~~spl~~ng  ex~~rnen~ can be used to d~ument input and
~tent~~ ~uve~ at uiied  sites ~~~uughtun  et aL, 1994). Fur shurel~ne  cu~unities~  gruwth rates
can be dete~n~ by rn~~ng  or taping  individu~ plants fur repeat length measurement uver
time. Fur macru~gae,  stipe  di~eter may be a guud ~ndicatur  of length and weight of each plant
(Dean  et al., 1993).
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D.4.f Terrestrial Ecosystems

D.4.f.l Sensitivity to Oil Impacts

This category includes all terrestrial ecosystems, with emphasis on the must sensitive types
including dry tundra, taiga, temperate grasslands, and tropical rain forests. Because of extensive
development of Arctic and subarctic oil fields, there have been more studies of the effects of oil on
tundra and taiga environments compared to the other types (McCown  and Simpson, 1973).

Tundra and taiga soils are highly sensitive to both  the physical and chemical effects of oil and
to response activities (Linkins  et al., 1984). Studies of experimental and accidental discharges have
found extremely slow weathering rates for oil which had penetrated below the surface in arctic and
subarctic soils. Slightly weathered oil was still present fifteen years after an experimental discharge
in taiga soils in interior Alaska (Collins et al., 1993). Three factors contribute to the long-term
effects of oil in these habitats: (1) very low plant productivity and recycling of nutrients because of
the short growing season, limited nutrients, and acid, organic soils; (2) slow weathering rates of
stranded oil; and (3) severe access limitations, particularly in summer when physical destruction
from access is unavoidable and extensive. In general, oil impacts to terrestrial ecosystems are a
function of the following factors.

Depth of Penetration. In terrestrial environments incidents usually occur as point discharges
on the surface and subsurface, where penetration is a function of soil permeability; and as aerial
spray, which usually causes low soil penetration. Deep penetration into soils (particularly tundra,
peat and gravel soils) will likely slow the rate of weathering, and increase the duration of acute and
chronic toxicity.

Potential for Temperature Change. Oil can significantly affect the soil temperature,
especially in arctic and tropical settings. In arctic settings, the ground surface heat flux can be
modified because: (1) albedo  is decreased, leading to surface heating; (2) solar radiation flux is
increased by death  of the canopy; (3) thermal diffusivity changes because of the oil; and (4) the
organic layer is less insulative where the vegetation has died (Mackay et al., 1975). Elevated soil
temperatures in arctic settings can melt permafrost, which can lead to permanent soil compaction
and subsidence of the surface (Collins et al., 1993). In tropical settings, decreased albedu  and die-
back of the canopy can cause soil heating, dehydration, and reduced viability (Kinaku, 1984).

Changes in Water-holding Capacity. One  of the more important effects of oil on soils is a
reduction in their water-wettability,  making the soil hydrophobic (Schwendinger, 1968).
Contaminated soils often resist wetting, reducing the amount of water available for uptake by plant
roots.
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Percent Live, Dead, and Stressed Vegetation. To quantify vegetation injury, estimates of the
percent live, dead, and stressed vegetation can be made along transects utilizing a line-intercept
sampling method. Transects are preferred because they provide topographic control. Using fixed
transects allows better control for lung-term monitoring of changes in cover. Alternately, study
plots can be located in areas defined by degree of oiling and randomly located quadrats  within each
plot can then be used fur making observations. Depending on the habitat, plant cover may need to
be measured in three layers: canopy, understory, and herbaceous cover. Photography is important
fur documenting and supporting visual estirnates or observations. Hemispheric photography and
automated scanning of photographs can be used to determine percent canopy coverage (Anderson,
1964). Types of vegetation stress to be recorded include chlorusis, bronzing, marginal necrosis,
leaf wilt, and leaf death. Ground stations can be used to verify estimates of vegetation die-back or
stress measured from time-series aerial photography, using false-color infrared film (Murtha,  1978).

Above-ground Biomass. Net above-ground effects on production of herbaceous vegetation
canbe conducted by harvesting the vegetation from selected quadrats  (subdivided into sections b>
degree of oiling) within the affected areas.

Growth. These measures may be valuable when particular species known to have high
sensitivity to oil are present in the plant community. Under conditions of severe injury, each age
class fur key species can be studied using standard tree boring techniques, the diameter at breast
height (dbh), and height measurements. These data can be used to calculate the time required for
recovery to the pre-discharge age structure in the affected area.

Seed Germination Success. Fur many species, stress is manifest as a reduction in
reprudtictiun.  Comparisons between comparable oiled and unoiled study areas can be made of the
percent of plants flowering and producing seeds, and seed viability. Seed germination studies can
be conducted to determine the continued toxicity of soils and reduction in reproductive capability.

Net Erosion. Loss of vegetation could result in increased erosion, by wind or water.
Sequential ground photography can be used to document sediment erosion following vegetation
die-back. Seldom is erosion severe enough to detect using standard aerial photography. Erosion ot
stream banks can be monitored using standard topographic survey methods.
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